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--jottings from

NEWS4

Jo's
Note Book

PUBLISHED IN THE "BANANA
Volume Twenty-Six

Fulton, Fulton County, Kentucky,

CAPITAL" OF THE WORLD

Thursday, July, 18, 1957

This story you've got to hear.
try to tell it to you as it
was told to me Obviously I cannot put into the written word
all the inimitable characteristics
of former Fultonian Bill McDade,
but I'll do the best I can. Bill,
yoU know, and his interesting
family, Elizabeth and the two
girls, Betty and Millie now live.
in Mayfield, Kentucky.

Number Twenty-Nine

Mosquito Program Success;
No Encephalitis Reported
So Far, Health Dept. Says

Despite the heavy rains of recent months, the mosquito population of the South Fulton-Fulton
area, site of last year's encephalitis epidemic, has been reduced
20 percent, Dr. Stevens Byars,
head of the Obion county Health
department, estimated this week.
The Federal Public Health service, which was called in to help
identify the 1956 epidemic, said
it was encephalitis lethargic, St.
Louis type, which has as a host
birds and fowls, resides in cows
and horses, and is transmitted
from host to man by mites and
mosquitoes.
In 1956'there were six known
cases in the South Fulton area of
Obion county with two deaths,
six in the Fulton area with two
deaths, and 25 in Graves county.
It was considered epidemic in
proportion, said Dr. Byars.
After several conferences of
health officials, it was decided
that the easiest way to control

Seems that in the not too distant past Bill and his family had
taken an interesting and gay vacation in Florida. When it was
time to return to their home in
Mayfield, Bill issued a stern edict
to the his family by saying that
he had been on an alleged vacation, but that activity of keeping
up with the girls had him all
pooped. Said he. "I've been an a
supposed vacation, yet I'm worn
out. I don't want to go horn*
front a vacation tired, so going
home we're going to take our
good, ole time and not a rushing
minute in the whole day." That
they did.

the disease was through the control of insects, especially the
mosquito, Dr. Byars said.
During the past winter, plans
were made to bring the mosquito
under control in Fulton and
South Fulton. Before the mosquito season opened, the two
cities and an area- one mile around the cities were surveyed
and each potential breeding place
was mapped and plans made to
eliminate them, Dr. Byars commented.
Jobs consisted of draining
ponds and marshy places, gathering up all loose trash, tin cars,
etc., that held water, overturning bird baths, cleaning out-gutters, and destroying all places
where water had collected and
become stagnant.
Ditches and ditch banks, gullies and drainage sources were
sprayed with larvicide. Grounds
and premises were sprayed from
the air to kill the adult mosquito.
Officials hoped to control the
mosquito and thus control the
disease, Dr. Byars said.
There are now two full-time
workers employed by the cities
and the sanitarians of Fulton and
Obion counties spend considerable time in the area. The Tennessee regional insect vector control officer spends from three to
five days per week there.
The mosquito-elimination operation is planned and conducted
by the Kentucky State Department of Agriculture, the governments of the two cities, the two
county health departments, the
two state health departments and
the U S. Public Health service.
"So far this year no case of
encephalitis has been reported;
it could be a success," Dr.
Byars

Driving leisurely back home
they decided to break the trip
and upon reaching Biloxi, Mississippi. Bill issued the order
(with no objections from the
girls) that they spend the night
in Rilexi at a perfectly wonderful resort inn, where a swimming
FULTON SCOUTS AND LEADERS AT VALLEY FORGE JAMBOREE THIS WEEK:
pool, gokf course, luxurious resFront Row (left to
right):
(unidentified), Phil Taylor, Phillip Merryman, Tommy
taurant, etc. beckoned the careCarney, Allen Benedict, Marshall Mann,
free vacationer. So they stopped Johnny Covington, Vyron Mitchell, Jr., Larry Sullivan. Second row
( left to right): Billy Elliott, (unidentififor the night.
ed), Jimmy Standfield, Johnny Mann, Hal Warren, Mi key Callihan,
Everett Allen, Roland Carter, Butch
Buckingham, Billy Johnson. Back row, (left to right): Tommy
Exum, Duncan Bushart, Truett Lowe, Billy
Having had a wonderful dinner . . and a stroll around the Grooms, Tommy Fields, Butch Perry, Jerry House, Gary Williamson, Bill Burnette.
Stars Of Radio And
premises, the girls decided to go
TV Will Have Hour
on to bed and Bill decided it
would be fun to take a dip in the
Program 12:35 to 1:35
Inviting, cool swimming pool. He
A new and entertaining prodid. For a moment he was the
gram comes to Radio Station
George Pendergrass, Field
only swimmer in the pool, but in
WFUL
Monday
when "The
Agent in Beef Cattle and Mt
a little while here cornea a trio
Tonettes" of Clinton, Ky., present
Cuba, prospective Cub Scouts Shirley Phillips, Field Agent in
of folks, led by a tall, spare and their respective parents are
Plans are progressing rapidly to treat lasting tz ine and excellent a program of organ and vibraAgronomy, both from the Urn
looking fellow, followed by • invited to attend a picnic at the
harp music "live" from their
versity of Kentucky, College of make the winner of Fulton's possibilities of onitinued moviecouple of rather orninous-lodking Fulton City park Friday evening
home in Clinton. 'The Tonettes",
Agriculture, will be in Fulton -Hollywood Star Hunt" en August making.
characters who acted as sort of beginning at 7:00 p. m.
The
"Hollywood
local
Etter starring Brownie Burkett and
County next Tuesday afternoon, 6th a happy young lady as she
confidantes and body-guards to
goes to Memphis, with all ex- Hunt- in Felton, the first step Janice Walker will be aired from
Following the picnic, plans July 23rd at 1 30 p. m.
or a
the tall fellow. Soon the three will be completed for the annual
Field Meeting on the C. A. Lat- penses paid, to spend time model- in the ladder, is being. sponsor- 12:35 p. m. Monday through Friof them were wallowing around Cub Scout carnival. which will
day for an hour long program.
ing, appearing on *ilk. and TV ed by the Fulton News, The
tus Magus Farms neer BrownsIn the pool and Bill made . . . be held at the site on Wednesand competing sbeca
•
Theatre -.
ville
WO:cr. "The Tonnettes," stars of radio
four only . . . in the pool. Well, day, August 29th.
South winners far the coveted wpm, Contestants are invited tek•vialkitt toe a large number of
Mr. Phillips will discuss pasBill likeable, friendly soul that
free trip to New Orleans in Sept- to enter now, using the entry personal appearance shows have
Bring your family - and a ture recommendations and
fall
he has thought it most inhospit- picnic supper!
been adjudged one of the most
blank provided.
seedlings while Mr. Pendergress ember.
able that the four of them should
outstanding entertainment groups
The big retard., for some happy
On
the
night
August
of
at
6,
will conduct a livestock judging
keep their distances, so in a little
young lady somewhere In the the Fulton Theatre, a winner will in this area. Having appeared in
school.
while Bill swims over and exSouth. is a guaranteed part in a be selected from the local entries Fulton and the surrouding area
Everyone is invited t.o attend.
The Liberty Co. plant of Dyer,
tends his hand to the tall, spareHollywood movie, if she wins in and awarded the trip to the for several years they are also
looking one and says: "I'm Bill
well-known to the wide WFUL manufacturing pajamas and emNew Orleans Such a part will Memphis competition
ploying 126 persons, mostly woMcDade, I'm from Mayfield, Kenaudience.
men, with a weekly payroll of
tucky and I'm in the lumber
From time to time "The $5,200,
A revival will commence at
was destroyed by fire
business."
Tonettes" will have guest artists which
Around 70 Brownies and Girl the McConnell Church of Christ
raged uncontrolled for
on their daily programs and will four
Scouts from ages 7 to 14 have on Sunday morning at 11:00 a.
hours early Tuesday.
The lean one, friendly -kinds- attended a series of six "Day m. with Brother Hoyt Barnett
also broadcast news items from
The fire was discovered at 1:20
too returned the hand-shake and Camps" at the Fulton City park of Hickman delivering the
the Clinton area.
Suna. m. The fire at that time was
says: "My name's Presley and last week and the first three days day morning and evening
The program will be broadcast well
Summer vacation days are
mesunderway and efforts by the
rm in the entertabunent field." of this week.
by
remote
Jaycee
Tourne
control
y
sages.
from Clinton Trenton and Dyer
about over for most students in
Fire DepartBill tells this for reel when he
to
the
WFUL
studios in Fulton. ments were of no
Commencing
"Camp" each day began at 9:00
Monday, July Obion County.
Held Last Week
avail.
replied: "What kind of entertain- a. m. and ended at 3:00
"House of Harmony" conducted
Twelve county schools will bep. m. At 22nd, Brother Don Kester of
At
6 a. m. all that remained
At Greenville. Ky.
ment are you in?" It wasn't the each session there were
by Hap Bowden as well as "Mem5 units, Murray. Kentucky will deliver gin sessions Monday. Five others
were the walls of the building
Bud White, son of Mr. and Mrs. ory Lane" will follow
lean one who answered, but one each composed of two
the
m
e
ss
ages
the
will
each
new
open Aug. 26 and Union Bob White
adult leadevening
and a mass of rubble.
of Fulton tied for program and will be
of the ominous-looking charact- ers. During the days.
broadcast
arts and throughout the week. The public City schools will begin the 1957- third
place
the
in
State
Jaycee
ers who literally growled at crafts and outdoor activities
for
the
same
is
amount
invited to attend these ser- 58 session Sept. 23.
of time as
were
.MN1012 CHAMP
Golf Tournament held in Green- in the past.
8111 and said:
vices.
featured.
Opening next Monday will be ville
Lynn Newton won the title of
last week. Bud, a steady
"You (censored) that's Elvts
white schools at Cloverdale. and consisten
Each day's program opened
Fulton Jintior Golf Champion on
tly good golfer shot
Presley."
GINGL128 APPOINTED
Dixie, Hornbeak, Kenton, Mason 36-35-33with group singing, led by song
Monday, defeating Donnie Mc36 for the tournament.
Immensely baffled Bill said
Hall,
Obion, Parkview and Troy.
director Linda Arrington, followThe Fulton City Council has
Knight at the Fulton Country
that he looked mighty blank and
Earlier
this
summer Bud and
ed by a flag-raising ceremony on named Guy Gingles a member of Negro schools at Kenton, Obion,
Club.
couldn't really understand why
the grounds.
the Equalization board, replacing Rives and Woodland Mills will Max McDade battled it out in a
the other fellow got so hot about
Mrs. Ruth Johnson, Circuit
close
match
for
the
also
Pulton
City
Monday.
open
Fred
Camp
Brady,
director
who
was
resigned to acMrs. James
• simple question: "What kind of
White schools at Hiland, Rives, golf shamplonship and was edged Court Clerk, will be in Fulton
Matheny, assisted by Mrs. R. L cept the job of Postmaster July
every Wednesday afteroon for the
entertainment?"
South
Fulton and Woodland out by Max McDade for the
Brasfield.
1st.
Mills, and the Negro school at championship. The match play- purpose of renewing driver's
Unit leaders were Mesdames
The following were patients in
Good ale Bill tried to fill in Charles Adams. Lloyd
South Fulton will begin sessions ed this year on the local course licenses. She will be here through the local
STORK ROBBED
Isbell,
hospitals Wednesday
the
month
of
July
the gaps about this fellow Pres- Gus Amberg, Curtis
was to determine the 1956 champfrom 1 to 4 Morning:
Hancock,
The KP Dalton Liquor Store Aug. 26.
o'clock.
ley and kept up the amiable con- Dean Harwood, and Miss
ion
since
other
activities
preventAll
teachers
the
in
county
syDianne in Fulton was robbed of approAt present Mrs. Johnson has HAWS MEMORIAL:
versation with the Pelvis as best Wright Assistant leaders
ed the golfers from completing
includ- ximately $200 in merchandise stem whose schools open this
renewed only 400 of the 2,500
he could, but soon be found that ed bteedames M. F.
their
play
last
year.
Suzette Ray. Gleason; Mrs.
Glidwell, last Wednesday night, with bur- month will report July 18 and
which are supposed to be renew- Willey Work,
he was in too much of a strain Thomas Coates, Charles
Dukedom; Danny
Bud returned home from Green- ed. Those
Everette, glars entering thru a side Win- 19 for ties) days of in-service
due are drivers with Barham
to try to make more conversa- John Stayton, and
training. Teachers in the Union ville Sunday nig...4"1nd was acand
James
Randall
Miss Jane dow.
their
last
names
tion. He left the pool and went
beginning in L Workman of Chicago; Mrs. Henry
City system will attend work- companied home from Paducah
through
Z.
to join his ladies in their quarPruitt, Water Valley; W. P. Jeffshops during the week begin- by his sister 2412, Matt DeBoor
ters.
Drivers are warned that if rms. Crutchfield; Mrs. James
ning Aug. 26.
of Lexington who., is visittog in
they let their licenses expire on Callas and baby, Mrs. Donald
The following teachers have her family home -here.
July 31, they will have to take Clinard and Mrs Bill Covington
been elected in South Fulton—
Still :puzzled when he got to
a written and a diiving test. of Martin; Mrs. Laura Tidwell,
the rooms he told the girls: "FunC. D. Parr, principal.: Mrs. MilThe licenses are now $2.00. La- Mrs. Guy Pinch, Mrs. DeWitt
niest thing just happened . . ."
dred Anderson, Miss Katherine
ter they will be much more.
Ramsey, RRit Ruddle and Mrs.
And he told the girls about meetBradshaw, Miss Myrtle Brann.
Lewis Knight all of Pulton.
ing this fellow Presley and he
Mrs. Janette W. Burrow, Mac N.
JONES CLINIC:
was still chagrined that the torBurrow, Mrs. Virginia H. CanWillie
Jean
Simpson.
ly-looking fellow felt that Bill
non, Mrs. Dessie Coltharp, Mrs.
Mrs,
George Simpson, Mrs. J. L.
should know all about Elvis
Mozelle Crafton, Mrs. Pattie M.
Next Monday, July 22nd at
Grooms and baby and Clarence
Presley. When Bill said Elvis
Fields, Guy W. Finch, Mrs. Mar- 9:00 a. m. marks the beginning
Cavender all of Fulton; Mrs. M.
Presley . . . the rest was somegaret G. Gray. Mrs. Carlene S. of the Vacation Bible School at
C. Owens, Palmersville; and Mrs.
thing of a faint memory. He said
Jolley, Mrs. Anabel W. Jbnes, the Central Churoh fo Christ,
John Times and baby of Water
he witnessed something like one
ITel Killebrew, Mrs. Velma La- 2nd and Carr Streets in Fulton,
Valley.
fuze, Mrs. Sara Beth Martin, Mrs. Ky. It will be under the direcof the recent hurricanes around
ruvrolo HOSPITAL:
Virginia B. Hancock, Mrs. Lois tion of Mr. Oliver Cunningham,
him and the next thing he knew
July 19: Mrs. B. M. Butts,
C. Haws, Donald E. Nelson, Miss minister.
all three girls had jumped out
Mrs. A. H. Bass and Mrs. W.
Kelly Reams, Anna Bell Burgess,
Maudie Pepper, Mrs. Josephine
of bed, donned their bathing
C. Henshaw of Hickman; Mrs H.
Last year 274 enrolled in this
Jerry
McIntyr
e;
July
20:
Anita R Melton, Union City; James
suits and were in the pool before
Pigue, Mrs. Elsie Provow, Arthur school, and this year we are preBill could say: "What tha
C. Ramos, Arthur R. Roman, pared for an enrIk lment of 400. Bowles, Ernest Fall, Jr., Lucene Kimbell and Luther Pickens of
Thompso
n, Billie Wright, Mrs. Wingo; Mrs.
Mrs. Pauline P. Schwerdt, Arthur There will be etas
Payne Crass and
for all ages,
The word about Elvis must
L. Sparks, Mrs. Catherine C. from the cradle roil to a class Jim Cardwell, Richard Rucker, Mr. and Mrs. Lee Duke of Water
Peggy
Wilhauc
ks,
Ronald
Fowhave spread fast around the reThompso
n and Johnie C. Wilker- for parents who bring their chilValley; Mrs. Clyde Robey and
SIEdEL EMPLOYEES TAKE POLIO SHOTS: With
kr; July 21: Bill Hancock, Mrs. Mrs. E.
son.
sort for the girls said when they
M. Griffin of Martin; J.
dren, taught by Mr. Cunningham. Sallie
Bushart;
practic
July
ally
the
22:
Henry C. Stephen, Columbia; Thurman
entire factory personnel taking their
got te the pool there was no
Parents will be amazed and Sams, Mrs. Grace Griffin,
Mrs. Howell, Crutchfield; W. P. Shuroom in the whirl for the girls. second Polio shot this week, NEWS photographer easBACK TO SCHOOL
pleased at the amount of Bible Ruth Howard; July
23: Emma man, Mrs. R. V. Putnam, Sr..
They barely glimpsed the pelvis ed over and
The following Fulton County knowldeg their children will re- Jean Brockwel
found the above group waiting their turn:
l, Mrs. Glenn Mrs. Prank Parriah, C. W. Bur. . . . much less Elvis.
schools will open 'Monday, July ceive in only five days of inten- Walker,
(1 to r) Imogene Choate, Mary Alice Mullins,
Francis Cardwell, Patri- row, Mrs. H. C. Cashion,
Barbara 22, according to County Super- sive
Mrs.
Bible study. Parents often cia Nichols, Ada Belle Counce;
Attebery, Jessie Lee Warren, Dorothy Graves and Mary intenden Bearl Darnell;
Billy Owens ancl baby, Mrs. BurNEW V F W HEAD
t
Cayce, fail to teach their children at July 24: Josephin
e Johnston, nett Jones, Mrs. Horace Puckett,
Legging. Anita Dedmon,(seated) is checking the roster Colored.
Riverview. Phillips, home because they don't know Eron S. Hill,
Oene
Massene111
has
been
Wilbur H. King, Mrs. E. E. Huffman, Mrs. RayWestern
Madrid
and
Bend.
where
start.
to
this
In
and
County
school
parHealth Nurse Mary Henline (arm showing)
named Commander of the VFW
Sam Reed; July 25: Shari mond Brown, B. B.
Stephenson,
The schools will be in session ents will be given this needed Drewry, Mrs.
post In Union City,
Bob Binford, Jeff Jessie Joyner, Mrs. Mike Pry and
administered the vaccine.
all day.
assistance.
Lester.
Gip McDade all of P'ulton.

"The Unites" Of
Clinton To Broadcast
Daily WFUL Propos

Friday Picnic Planned Beef Growers Asked
For Cubs, Parents
To Field Meeting
Al City Park Here

Brownies, Girl Scouts
Complete 6-Day
McConnell Revival
Clump At City Park

Star-Hunt Winner Guaranteed
A Part In Hollywood Movie

Dyer Pajama Plant
Burns To Ground

School Al South Fulton Bad White Ties For
Opens August 26;
Third Position In
Teachers Are Named Stale Golf Play

Renew License Now,
Mrs. Johnson Wares

HOSPITAL NEWS

Vacation Bible School
Begins July 22 At
Church of Christ Here

The Newspaper Means Many Things to Many
People.. Here We Hope to Mirror Daily Living
(Editor's Note: The following The Nashville Bannei, the Mem- back and forth, the feature
essay, "I Am A Newspaper," was phis Commercial Appeal, the writers, the typesetters, the
written by Miss Caroline Daniel- New York Times or the Panola housewives, grocer boys, busile Chadwick, daughter of Prof. County Watchman, voice of a nessmen—I am the heart of any
and Mrs. C. S. Chadwick, 2422 small Texas town. I might be La municipality and these peopile
Abbott Martin Road. A member Prenza, the largest Spanish are my soul.
Newspaper publicity—we've all
of the 1957 graduating class at newspaper in the hemisphere, reHillsboro High School, she wrote joicing because the rigid band heard that phrase a goodly numby
ber of times. A newspaper is
the essay to take part in foren- of censorship has been lifted
sic contests and has won several the post-Peron regime. I am the publicity and publicity is almost
first places. Her speech teacher staid and stately London Times, synonymous with power. A lot
and coach, Mrs. Morris Landiss, read by the conservative British- of people in the world realize
will have her pupils use it for er with a black umbrella tucked this, for I have literally made or
speaking purpose next year. Miss under his arm, the sensationalist broken thousands of people.
Chadwick served as co-editor of London Daily Mirror, read by the
I am enemy number one to the
Hillsboro High's paper, Hill not so, conservative Britisher. I world of crime. I can smoke a
Copies, and is retiring recording am the thing the subway com- rat out of the underworld and
lecretary of the Middle Tennes- muter reads on his way to work so turn public opinion against
see High School Press Associa- and back—the newspaper a him that he is almost sure to be
tion. She will enter college this world institution.
brought to trial.
As a newspaper I have a soul.
Ilf.
fall.
If he is a big rat he may be
(The article was sent to us by Every person involved directly conviction immune, but I can
Mrs. Harry Murphy and we do ar indirectly has given me a make it so hot for him he is
appreciate her sending it to us. small part of his soul that he can glad to be deported. Yes, I have
It tells you a story that we know never retrieve. There was a lum- brought many a lawbreaker to
berjack in Minnesota who fell
only too well.)
the bar of justice.
into the log run on the way to
By Caroline Danielle
The power of the written word
If a newspaper were given a the mill. He became a part of
is
in the hands of wrong peomy
soul.
A
reporter
on
my
staff
amazing
it
would
speak
tongue
wreck the devastation
things. The free press is an ex- went foe a ride and never came ple can
institution, back because he tried to get the of an atomic bomb. It can be
tremely powerful
the powerful to
taken for granted by many. This facts from a crime syndicate lead- used as a tool by
(further suppress the weak, to
is.a newspaper speaking to you er.
smother the truth, and to des—the free public.
My editor was ostracized betroy anything that stands in its
I am a newspaper. I am one of cause he dared to print the truth,
the thousands of newspapers, when the public preferred to way.
A newspaper is honest hands
dailies and weeklies read by the rock along in a cradle of preis an agent of the truth, to help
people of the world. I am the tense with a corrupt city hall
enlighten and inform the pubnews, the words and actions of throwing the punches.
lic. It is the right hand man of
all people in all walks of life,
I ruined the day for a gram- an
efficient police system, and
in all countries, famous, infam- mar school boy when I dropped
a help to a clean and safe city.
ous, and just there. I picture the Davy Crockett from the comic
It is an integral part of the ordaily drama of life in a big city roster. The same day a substiganization of all democratic
or a small country town. I have tute on a high school basketball
countries.
anything you want to read, team was heartbroken because I
sports, editorials, comics, person- left his name and the two points
This is the newspaper. the
al problem advice, recipes, let- he made out of the score col- American press. The free press
ters to Billy Graham.
umn.
is an American heritage. Great
I represent the forests of trees
They are my soul, the people Americans from Benjamin
all over the world, yearly made who make me and the people Franklin to President Eisenhowinto tons of newsprint that roll who read me, the harried ciga- er realize the vital importance
off the presses in the form of rette smoking editors, trying to of uncensored journalism. This
millions of miles of reading ma- make the deadline, the report- press must remain free and iners trailing the news like blood- corruptible to guide America in
terial.
I am any paper in the world, hounds, the copy boys scurrying a someday free world.

Mystery Surrounds
Whiskey Tax Refund
The biggest mystery in Washington at the moment is why the House
Ways and Means Committee "was
not unanimous" as the Associated
Press reported, in approving a bill
to block whiskey distillers and retailers from receiving more than a billion dollars in tax windfalls.
How anyone could oppose this bill
is beyond us—and those who did, it's
worth noting, registered their votes
"behind closed doors."
It may be true, as some distillers
and retailers charge, that Congress
acted unconstitutionally in applying
a $1.50 increase in liquor taxes to
millions of gallons already in bonded
warehouses or on retails' shelves.
That was one of those 1951 war-time

measures unhappily still in effect, as
it happens.
But it is true beyond question, as
the buying public knows, that the
tax was promptly passed on to the
buyer—and with interest, in states
like ours where the required markup gives the retailer a mandatory
profit on the tax itself. If the tax was
unconstitutional, as charged in several suits, the man the government
owes money to is the individual buyer, not the distiller or the retailer.
And that's all the bill adds up to—
it just prohibits claimants from receiving tax refunds unless they can
show that they and not their customers bore the burden of the tax. Who
in Congress could oppose it—even behind closed doors?

SERMONETTE OF THE WEEK

Appeal To A Higher Court
By James Saxon Childers
former editor of The Atlanta Journal
On October 14, 1949, one of the
longest and most bitterly contested
trials in the annals of U. S. judicial
history was concluded.
IN THE U. S. District Court for
the Southern District of New York,
after several hours of deliberation, a
jury of eight women and four men
found eleven members of the Communist Party guilty under the Smith
Act of 1940.
The story of those harrowing
months of trial has been told many
times. Clever defense attorneys pulled every trick in the books to delay
the trial and harrass the judge. But

THE FULTON COUNTY NeWS
Voted "Best All Around" in class in Kentucky
In 1954 Kentucky Press Association judging
Successor of various weekly papers in Fulton, the first of which was founded in 1880.
Post Office Box 485

Fulton, Kentucky

Published Every Thursday of The Year
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A member of the Kentucky Press Association
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throughout the United States $3.00 per year.
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at the Poet office at Fulton, Kentucky, under
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recently Judge Harold R. Medina,
the judge who presided at the celebrated trial, has added to the story.
"DURING THE TRIAL." Judge
Medina said, "every effort was made
to break my spirit and break my
mind. The time came, one afternoon,
when I weakened. Sitting there on
the bench, I felt I couldn't go on. I
was sick and exhausted. I admitted
that I was unwell and I recessed
court for a short time.
"It was easy to see how the Communists and their lawyers received
the news. I could almost hear them
say: 'Now, at last, we've broken him.
We've got him.'
"AND MAYBE THEY did have
me, so long as I was alone. But I
went into my small room and I took
my case to a higher court. I made my
plea, asking for strength beyond my
strength, for wisdom beyond my
own.
"And my prayer was answered. I
went back into the courtroom with
ctertainty that I could do my job.
There is a glare about worldly success which is very apt to dazzle man's
eyes.
•
—August W. Hare
Watch lest prosperity destroy generosity.
—H. W. Beecher

l'STRICTLY BUSINESS

Whetters

ed "Sylvatron". it was demonstrated to 300 engineers. They
saw series of flat glass panels,
each only le-inch thick. These
showed images reproduced by
electrical an0 optical signals. Sylvania officials said it was outgrowth of company's panelescent
lighting, introduced six years ago.
The lamp provides light by elec.
tro-luminescence, which involves
excitation of phosporus in electric field. Panels use principle
of electriluminiscence and add to
it principle of photo-conductance,
which is influence of light on
How of electricity through solid.

PERSON A IS
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Brockwell
and family. Mr and Mrs. Thurman Brockwell and boys of
Humboldt, Tennessee and Mr.
and Mrs. Jess Hainly and children of Watsonville, Calif. visited Mr. and Mrs. James Kinbell
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs Jess thinly and
children of Watsonville, Calif.
are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Brockwell of Route No. 3, Martin, Tenn.

Dolly Hainly, Ann Brockwell
Paul Brockwell are visiting
—"Ky. Report" and
Mr. and Mrs. Thurman Brock well this week at Humboldt,
I Tennessee.
Go To Church Sunday

DEA1
Dr. Ma

Dr. John G. Sar
Sunday night at
home in Hickmi
heart attack.

Dr. Samuels wa
1910 at Bardwell
John G. and Bess
He moved Lo Hid
ago and had bi
medicine there sini
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Thanks to the gent who
brought a clipping in to the office last week about radio music.
We certainly agree with it . . .
and have sent it to WFUL for
staff readership. I suspect it applies to WFUL less than many
other stations, since the • local
station DOES play some of the
better-type music during its regular daily programming, but it
might do more.
The clipping, an editorial from
some big daily, goes on to say,
(quoting the musical director of
a big record company) that radio
people play too much music to
"please the kids who can buy
only popsickles and peanut brittle", and advises disc jockeys to
choose more records for the adult
audience. Sure, youth deserves
to be given the music it wants
part of the time, but not most
of the time, the director says, and
we'll go along with hirii on that.
Radio people may be heavily
influencea in their selection by
the popularity of records sold,
but that is a mistake that compounds itself. Radio helps stimulate the popularity of records.

opened, and out stepped a beautiful girl. Blinking in amazement,
the chief said. "Should have
brought old squaw.'

A tip of the hat to the Louisville Irish American far their
fron,t-page quote from the News
in this week's issue, plus a curtsy
for calling us by our right name.
I think about a month ago we
were mentioned as the Fulton
Express.

The longest street in Fulton is
State Line; second -longest is
Fourth Street.

Bride: "The two things I cook
best are meat loaf and peach
cobbler."
Groom: "Well, which is this?"
As the tornado struck the little
town, Maggie and her husband
were blown through the roof of
the house.
"Oh well," said Maggie, "it's
the first time in twelve years
that we've been out together!"
The longest stretch of straight
track on the Union Pacific is
39.6 miles between Grand Island
and Silver Creek, Nebraska.
'The longest stretch in the
United States is 78.86 miles on
the Seaboard Air Line between
Wilmington and Hamlet, North
Carolina.
'The longest straight stretch in
the world is located on the
Transcontinental Railway of Australia. being 328 miles straight
across the Nullarbor Plain.'

I mention all these statistics
because we are now between the
hunting and fishing seasons and
the loafers at several points around town have run out of maNow here's a strange story that terial to chew on.
maybe someone around here can
help with.—
A reader in Yuma, Arizona,
On July 7, Sunday night, hog wrote Time magazine that in her
thieves made off with two 200- family a male was a boy up to
pounders in Clinton. The only 21, a young man up to 35, in the
clue found at the scene was a prime up to 55, middle-aged up
little advertising book addressed to 70, and olderly after 80.
to a Hornbeak, Tennessee man.
Time quoted Victor Hugo:
Here's the rest of the story, 'Forty is the old age of youth;
from last week's Hickman Coun- fifty is the youth of old age.'
ty Gazette:
"A visit to the Hornbeak man
Channel 3 in the lady's televiby the officers disclosed a well sion set produced a whirring
established businessman above sound, so she asked for a free
suspicion of hog stealing. He diagnosis from an expert.
could not explain the presence of
He told her•"slug" wailloose.
the book at the place where the 'Are you getting it fixed?' I askhogs were stolen at the time the ed. She said No. She would wait
officers talked to him.
till something else went wrong.
"Later, however, after the ofHow human. Most of us wait
ficers returned to Clinton, the till our troubles compound beHornbeak man telephoned to re- fore we do anything about them.
port that the book had been in
his car when a son had driven it
Coming: TV Magic. Wonder
to Fulton, and that while the products by dozen are coming out
car was at the bus station there of corporation research laboraa small child in the family was tories. Olin-Mathieson's boron
chewing on the corner of the fuel will send bombers around
book, and the book was taken world without refueling and
from the thud and thrown out Corning Glass-tipped rockets may
of the car.
stand the terrific speed-heat of
"Examination of the book by a trip to the moon. No comes Sythe officers here revealed that lvania Electric Products, Inc.,
one of the corners was chewed. well known to Kentuckians for
"Oddly enough the book bore it has plant in Winchester, and
the title of "Clues" - - but a announces new process for proclose study of the pages disclosed ducing electrical images on flat
no clues pertinent to the case. glass panels that in four or five
The title had been selected by years may be developed into flat
the publisher to catch the eye TV screen.
of those into whose hands the
That might not sound so startbook might fall.
ling in itself, but listen to what
"Policeman Barclay said that a company has to say about it:
check has been made on bus pas- "Eventually, it is possible for all
sengers into Clinton from Fulton rooms of a house to be lined
over the weekend and that pos- with thin TV panels wired to a
sibly the little "Clues" titled central TV receiver located anybook might prove of value in where in the house. Pictures
solving the case."
could be transmitted to any or
If anyone around here has any all of the individual room
"clues", I'm sure policeman Bar- screens." First production of
clay at Clinton would like them. these panels will be on priority,
Sylvania says, with military and
An old Indian chief on his first defense industry first. Glass
visit to a big city wandered into panels do have important milia skyscraper lobby. There he tary applications, such as for desaw an old lady step into a small velopment as radar "maps" to
room with a sliding door. A light show course of ships entering or
flashed, the door closed and she leaving harbor.
was gone. A few minutes later.
Panel development causing big
the elevator descended, the door stir in television circles, is call-

Sunday It's easy to figure.

it's(
k,
and

Industr;es most have transportation that fits their glowing, changing
day-to-day needs.
Illinois Czntral communities have
serv;ce that attho k;nd cf
tracts new intle _Ty end creates DeIT
jobs and new pay checks.
4 True, there are other kinds of
transportz.;.:‘,..n. F.!a no other transport system Landles everything from
heavy mat:dnery to zippers in lots of
100 carloads or 1.00 pounds.

hardly
kno
yourselj

Each year the Ihinois Central
spends many millions on new diesel
locomotives, m.'.v f..c::ght cars, better
rail, better signabe better ways of
serving customers, old and new.
Bettering our service to industry
helps you to enjoy more of the good
things of everyday living in MidAmerica.

JAMES MarAR7
J

WAYNE A. JOHNSTON
President

VirS
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I say, over there,
WHAT'S THE BEST
CAR-BUY THIS YEAR
... and where can I
GET THE BEST TRADE?

rockwell
71. Thurboys of
and
Mr.
ind chillif. visit, Kinbell

The physician was very active terned at Gatley-Ramsey, MemHo leaves his wife, Mrs Berin civic affairs of the town and phis, and interned at Bethesda, tha Hicks Ring; six sons, Ruben
belonged to the Masonic Lodge. Maryland.
Ring of Fulton, Robert Ring of
He leaves his wife, Mrs. Ola St. Louis, Harold Ring of Toledo,
Dr. Samuels was a 32nd Degree
U. L. Ring, James
Mason and Past Master of the Mae Johnson Samuels, whom he Ohio, and
Ring and Fred Ring, Jr.. all of
married on Dec. 10, 1934;
Hickman chapter, No. 761.
Dr. John G. Samuels, 47, died
City; a cialughter. Mrs.
daughters. Shirley, 20, a student Union
He was a member of the First
Sunday rught at
nurse at Stuart Memorial Hospi- Rebecca Cathcart of St. Louis;
11:45 at his
Christian Church and a former
home
a sister, Mrs. Rode Tatum of
in
tal, Hopkinsville, Ky.,
Hickman following a
member of the Board of Elders.
heart attack.
Lou, 16, at home; and a brother, Dallas, and several grandchildren.
Dr. Samuels was president of
Bullock Samuels of Bardwell.
Dr. Samuels was born June 4 the Fulton-Hickman
County
Services were held Wednesday
1910 at Bardwell, Ky., son of Medical Society and vice-presiafternoon at 2, at the Methodist
John G. and Bess Ray Samuels. dent of the Obion County mediChurch in Hickman. The Rev.
He moved to Hickman 21 years cal staff. He was a member
Services for Burley B. Canter,
of L. B. Eason, pastor, and the
Rev.
and
had
practicing the Kentucky State Medical Sowho died at '1 p. m. Sunday at
been
John Porter, officiated.
Burial,
medicine there since that time
the Shady Rest Home on Mayciety, a member of the American
under direction of the Barrett
field, Route 4, alter a lengthy
Medical Association, a Fellow in
Funeral Home of Hickman, were
Illness, were held Tuesday afterthe Industrial and Internal MediIn
the
Bardwell
Cemetery.
4
noon at 2, at the Pentecostal
cine, and a member of the AcaThere were Masonic rites at
Church
Lynnville
near
- Bro
demy of General Practioners of
the graveside
Wayne Ou
Valley
Water
of
Kentucky.
officiated
Burial, under directDr. Samuels
was graduated
ion of Jackson Brothers Funeral
from Bardwell High School and
Home, was in Rhodes Cemetery.
had his pre-med at Murray State
Union
City, Tenn.,— Services He was 75.
College and the University of
for Forrest Burney Ring, retired
Mr. Canter, a retired farmer,
Kentucky. He received his medifarmer of Union City, were, he
of the Inte Robert
cal degree from the University
'at 2 Sunday afternoon at the and Tiny Seay Canter.
He was
of Tennessee, Memphis. He exWhite - Ranson
Funeral
Home. born near Lynnville, Ky
The Rev 0 W
Lee officiated
Canter leaves three sisMr
and burial was in the Manic, ters, Mrs. Bulah Lamb
of MayChapel Cemetery.
field, Mrs. Maude Cochran
of
Mr. Ring, who was 73, died Farmington, Route
1, and Mrs.
Saturday night at his home fol- M.ollie
Simpson
of
Mayfield.
lowing a long illness.
Route 1; and two brothers, LuHe
was
born
in Rutherford ther
Canter
Mayfield
and
of
County
and
to
moved
Obion Charlie Canter of Paris.
County
with
his parents when
he wasi 7 years old. For many
years he was a farmer in Community Pride !sear here He lived
ALLIED ARTISTS prom.%
Services
I or
Mrs. Edna Mae
In Fulton. Ky.. for a short time,
then moved back to Community Spence Brundige, who died early
Pride
He moved to Union City Monday at Haws Memorial Hostwo years ago after retiring in pital after being in 111 health for
HMO. His first wife, Mrs. Mandy several years, were held at New
Hope Church- Wednesday afterThompson Ring, died in 1918.
••••••••••
noon at 2:30
The Rev. Leon
Penick of Cuba. Ky., officiated
Burial, under direction of WhitSego POMP • SLOW Meson
nel Funeral Home was in church
• :ANA:11
cemetery. She was 68.
Mrs. Brundige made her home
•••
,•••11
near Ruthville. Tem. She was
,i10111
••1 •
the daughter of the late J. L. and
Dunlap
Margaret
Elizabeth

DEATHS

Dr. Jon C. Samuel

two

and Mary

iinly and
e, Calif
Mrs. Joe
3, Mar-

Irockwell
... visiting
I Brock Iumboldt,

Burley B. Canter

Spence.

She was born Feb. 10,
Weakley County, Tenn.
Mrs. Brendige leaves her husband, J. W. Brundige, a son,
Romie Brundige of Martin, Route
3; a daughter, Mrs. C. L. Eiptight;
five sisters, Mrs. Dalton Freeman
of Martin, Route 2, Mrs. Elmer
Barber of Palmersville, Mrs. Bill
Morris of Lansing, Mich. Mrs
James Havener of Port Knox, Ky.
and Mrs. Jim Neely of Martin.
Route 3; two grandchildren, and
several nieces and nephews.
Her nephews served as pallbarera.

1590 In

DAYTON V-BELTS

ens

for HOME and FARM
Machines
BENNETT ELECTRIC
PHONE 201

Forrest Burney Ring

was the--son

FULTON

THURSDAY
FRIDAY
SATURDAY

GREATEST PLAINSMEN OF THEM ALL!

Mrs. Edna Brundige

JOEL McCREA
seTHE

OKLAIIONIAN"
BARBARA HALE

Sudsy - Monday - Tuesday - Wednesday

seventeen isn't (In (up
it's an eternity... nobody
knows you
and worse,
you
hardly
know
yourself

Southern States

Services for Clarence R. Jobe
of Fulton, Route
1. who died
suddenly Sunday afternoon at 3.
Tuesday
afternoon
were
held
at 3, at the Hopkins. Hopkins
Brown
Funeral
Home at
and
Clinton. The Rev. John
Weer
officiated. Burial was in the Clinton Cemetery. He was 55.
Mr. Jobe leaves his wife, Mrs.
Vera Jobe; a son, Leroy Jobe:
sisters, Mrs. Clayton
two
and
Bertha
McClendon
Mrs.
and
Jones, both of

City—Mrs. Leo
Union
Ledbetter Kindred, 49, of 219 South
Third Street, floor-lady at Salant
& Salant Inc. for the past 15
years, died at the Obion County
General hospital at 11:05 a. in.
Tuesday, July 9.
Mrs. Kindred had been a patient at the hospital since she
suffered a stroke about 10 p.
Friday, July 5, while dining at a
local restaurant.
Services were held at 2:30 p.
m. Wednesday. July 10, at the
Funeral
Home
White-Ranson
with the Rev. Jimmy Allen, assistant pastor of the First Baptist
Church, officiating. Burial was in
the New Hope cemetery near
Ruthville in Weakley county.
Mrs. Kindred, who has been a
resident of Union City for the
past 18 years, has been employSalant Inc. since
ed at Salant
1841. She was the widow of 011ie
Kindred, farmer, who died about

mem-

BALER TWINE
AT AN ECONOMICAL PRICE
8.00 Per bale - 7.75 in 5 bale lots

Mrs. Hattie Armstrong
Union City- Mrs. Hattie Hale
Armstrong, 91, a resident of the
Beulah community, died at 1:20
p. m. Tuesday, July 9, at the
Obion County General hospital
where she had been a
Saturday.
Mrs. Armstrong had been an
invalid since she (eel and broke
her hip in November 1951.
Services were held at 4 p. in.
Wednesday, July 10, at the Beulah Baptist church of which she
was a member. The Rev. A. G.
Terry, pastor, officiated. Burial
was in the Beulah cemetery with
White-Ranson Funeral home in
charge.
Mrs. Armstrong, widow of R.
P. Armstrong, farmer of the
Beulah community who died in
in the
June 1933, was born
Beulah community April 1, 1866.
was the daughter of the late
John B. and Mary Corum Hale.
Mrs. Armstrong is survived by
H., with
sons, Robert
three
whom she had made her home,
Arnold L. of Port Arthur, Tex.,
and C. R. of Detroit, and five
sisters, Mrs. Lula Cloys and Mrs.
J. L. Holt, Sr., both of 619 North
Ury street, Union City, Mrs. 011ie
Holt of Gibbs street, Union City,
Mrs. Mary Roland of Fulton, Ky.,
and Mrs. Rebecca Jones of St.
Louis.
Erwin Sheffer of Fulton is a
nephew.

patient

since

• Uniform—Evenly spun with no thick spots to
jam knotter or needle eye. No thin spots to
break.
• Strong-295 lb. average tensile strength. Far
less breakage in the field.
• Free-Running—Keeps right up with high speed
of baler. Won't collapse or tangle.
• Goes Farther—A bale of Gold Label will tie
14 tons of hay in 65 lb. bales.
• Chemically Treated—Repels insects and rodents.

THE YOUNG STRANGER
JAMES MatARTHUR • KIM HUNTER • JAMES DALY
JAMES GREGORY • WHIT BISSELL • JEFF SILVER
11111A1
••••••i WSW Doing* •
lamer ie JOIN ISMAINNINEMI

"sews STUART

You will be agreeably surprised at the economical
price of Southern States Gold Label baler twine.
Why not order your needs right away.

STARTING SUNDAY, JULY 28th
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SOUTHERN STATES
FULTON COOPERATIVE
Oistml(Ave.

South Fulton

YOUR SOUTHERN STATES COOPERATIVE SERVICE AGENCY

She

The'57 FORD is your lest buy by far! And
the place to go for the Top Trade and Easiest Terms is.

J. V. CASH MOTOR CO.
Mayfield Highway

Model for model

FORD
is the Lowest
Priced* of the
Low-Price Three!
nthenForagem
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eon

01010E OF
TWO 11111•CAll SIZES
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Ong or ever 11 het
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without big rat Om&

CHOICE OF A WIDE
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VW* sew pm sown
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TIts new '57 Ford Is
north aces Moss pm
bey It-sel 6vM 10
be warn nen aim
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IS sad Mews Test nil
we
of Fort

Monday
Services were held
morning at 11, at the Harmony
Methodist Church. The Rev.
McMinn officiated. Burial, under
direction of the Hopkins, Hopkins and Brown Funeral Home
of Clinton, was in the church
cemetery.

Joe

(Continued on Page Six)

A PROUD CHILD
IS A HAPPY CHILD

Playing a Wurlit7er
Piano develops pride
of accompl3hment.
TIMM'S MUSIC DEPT.
Union City, Tema.
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Mrs. Leo Kindred

ber

A Dependable

marketing.
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1934.
She was born Aug. 30, 1907,
near Ruthville, the daughter of
the late Luther and Vora Sawyer Ledbetter. She was a
of the First Baptist Church
of Union City.
Survivors include a son, Billy
Joe Kindred of Plymouth, Mich.,
two brothers, Otto Ledbetter of
Logan, W. Va., and Guy of Madison Heights, Mich., two nieces
and a nephew.
She was a relative of Fred
Sawyer of Fulton.

Selo LAMM
%MOT t ISS

SOLD IN NEW ORLEANS

Gen. James Wilkerson in June,
Hudson
of
Mae
1787, descended the Mississippi
Crutchfield, Route 1, died FriRiver to New Orleans with a carday night at 6:50. She was 74.
of tobacco and other KentucMrs. Hudson leaves a son. Fred ky products, where the
Spanish
Crutchfield;
Hudson
two governor gave him
of
a permit for
daughters, Mrs. Arthur Tarver
of Crutchfield and Mrs. Nina
Fleming of Los Angeles, Calif.;
two sisters, Mrs. Daisy Champion
of Fulton and Mrs. Fred Wade
of Crutchfield; three grandchildren and seven great-grandchil-

Hickman.

de

Gold
Label

Hrs. Ida. Mae Radom

dren.

C. R. Jobe

We have complete stocks
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Notice of Hearing for
Electric Rote Adiustments

addition to that listed herein. Special
lighting equipment such as (buteeN
limited to) flood lighting for athletic
fields, sports events, etc , shall be billless than 60
The Public Service Commission of ed a minimum
cents per month per kilowatt for such
Kentucky has fixed 9:00 A.M. Day- connected load.
light Saving Time (8:00 A M. Central Standard Time) on July 29, 1957, Optional Yearly )(hams=
at the Commission's office in Frank- Provided the customer elects to Pa,
an annual minimum Instead of the
fort. Kentucky, as the time and place monthly minimum, an annual minifor hearing on general adjustments mum charge will be made of $111.00
plus an amount equal to $9.00 per horse
in electric rates filed by Kentucky po*er determined under the monthly
Utilities Company in Case No. 3324. minimum method. but, In no event,
shall the total annual minimum be
The proposed electric rate schedules less than $63.00.
in condensed form are as follows:

of not

COMBINED LIGHTING AND POWER
RATE L.P.
Maximum Load Charge
'RESIDENTIAL
Secondary Service at nominal voltages
RS-I-Applicable in towns with popu- of 120.240/440 or 208 as available
lation from 250 to 2,919.
$1.71 per kilowatt for the first 25 kilo$1.00 per month minimum to include
watts of the maximum load in the
14 kwhs used per month
month, but not lets than $210.00
5.5e per kwh for the next 36 kwh
per year.
3.5e per kwh for the next 100 kwh
$1 50 per kilowatt for all in excess of
2.34e per kwh for all in excess of 150
25 kilowatts per month.
kwh
1.0# per kwh for all off-peak water
heating (see standards for ap- Primary Service at nominal voltages
proved installaUon).
of 2400. 4360 Y, 7200, 7320 Y and 12,470 Y
as available
$1.60 per kilowatt for the first 25 kilo111-3-Applicablo In towns with popuwatts of the maximum load in the
lation from 3.00 i. 111.511.
month, but not less than $460.00
$1 00 per month minimum to include
per year
16 kwhs used per month
$1.35 per kilowatt for all in excesa of
5.0e per kwh for the next 34 kwh
25 kilowatts per month.
3.5e per kwh for the next 100 kwh
2.25# per kwh for all In excess of 150
kwh
Transmission Line Service at voltages
1.01 per kwh for all oft-peak water of 34,500 or 69,000 as available
heating (see standards for ap- $1.25 per kilowatt per month for all
proved Installation).
kilowatts, but with minimum depending upon Use facilities necessary to serve.
RS-4-Appticable in towns with popu- Plus an Energy Charge of:
lation ever 20,000.
2.7c per kwh for the first
1.000 kwh
$1.00 per month minimum to include
used per month
15 kwhs used per month
1.60 per kwh for the next
9.000 kwh
4.5e per kwh for the next 32 kwh
Ile per kwh for the next 40,000 kwh
3.5e per kwh for the next 100 kwh
1.0c per kwh for the next 50.000 kvita
225t per kwh for all ill excess of 150 .9c per kwh for the next 400,000 kwh
kwh
.8c per kwh for the next 500.000 kwh
1.0$ per kwh for all off-peak water .7s• per kwh for all in excess of
heating (see standards for ap1,000,000 kwh
proved Installation).
ADJUSTMENT CLAUSES COVERING
INCREASES IN COST OF FUEL,
LABOR AND TAXES
(a) These clauses are applicable to rate
schedules RS-2. RS-3. RS-4. RS-10, and
rider for 3-phase residential service.
GS-2, GS-3. GS-4. GS-10, L.P., MP-1,
E. OPWH, M, and 61. These
clauses are to be made applicable to all
old restricted rates which are to be
eliminated within limited time. as outlined in this filing.
lb) To electric service billings rendered during each three 131 month period,
beginning with January, April, July
COMMERCIAL
and October, in accordance with the
011-2-Applicabls in towns with popu- provisions of the following clauses;
lation from 150 to 2,3111.
$1.00 to include 14 kwhs used per
month
TM.1 Claus*
5.5# per kwh for the next 236 kwh
If the average cost of fuel consumed
3.0# per kwh for the next 250 kwh
by the Compan,.'s steam
per kwh for aU In excess of 300 stations is .n excess of 21 generating
cents per
kwh
million BTU, as determined from the
Company's three most recent monthly
Operating Reports available, an addi00-3-Applicable in towns wine popu- tional charge will be made
on the killation front 3,000 to 11,111.
owatt-hours purchased by the custom.
$100 to include 14
\
kwhs used per er at the rate of .0013 cent per kilomonth
watt-hour for each .1 cent increase, or
5.0e per kwh for the next 234 kwh
fraction thereof, in the cost of fuel
3 Of per kwh for the next 250 kwh
above 21 cents
3.5# per kwh for all in excess of 500 Labor Clime pea 1,000,000 BTU.
kwh
If the average wage rate of production workers in electric light and power utilities, as compiled by
Bureau
00-41-ApplIcabla in towns with popu- of Labor Statistics
(or its legal succeslation over 20,000.
sors) in its three most recent monthly
1111.00 to include 18 kv.ths used per publications,
exceeds $230 per hour,
month
an additional charge will be made for
4.5# per kwh for the net 232 kwh
the kilowatt-hours purchased by the
3.0e per kwh for the next 250 kwh
customer at the
of .0015 cent per
2.5
Kewrhkwh for all in excess of 500 kilowatt-hour forrate
each 1 cent, or fraction thereof, Increase above $2.30
Per
hour.
Tax Clause
Minimum charm on Rams GS-L 05-3. In the event of the
imposition of any
and GS-4
new or increased tax, charge or levy
$1.00 per month to include all ordinary by governmental
authorities !except
lightinc. all ordinary socket appliances, State, County
and City ad valorern
all incidental equipment of less than taxes, or
Federal and state Income
one horse power individual rating. plus Taxes)
50 cents per horse power for power in businessupon the Company's electri0
after July 1 1957, the Corn.
addition to that listed herein. special pany shall
lighting equipment such as (but not billing forhave the right to adjust all
electric service, in an
limited to) flood lighting for athletic amount
fields, sports events, etc., shall be bill- charge orequivalent to the new tax
levy.
Should the application
ed • .minimum of not less than 50 of such new
or increased tax. :•harget
cents per month per kilowatt of such or levy be
restricted to the limits of
Connected load.
any municipality or other governmental unit, the Company 5hall have the
right to adjust the billings for electZlet
Optional Yearly Minimum
service rendered within the limits of
Provided the customer elects to pay
municipality or governmental
an annual minimum imiead of the such
monthly minimum, an annual mini- unit in an amount equivalent to the
mum charge will be made of $1200 amount of such tax, charge or levy.
plus an amount equal to $900 per horse
power determined under the monthly The company
also proposes to elintl•
minimum method, but in no event nate several
rate schedules. Cu•to•reni
shall the total annual minimum be less now
being served under these rates
than $5700.
will be served tinder one of the emit.
pany's proposed standard schedule,.
0111-111-Applicable In towns with popu- Rate schedules to be cancelled are:
Power Service Rate Kt.7-22.
lation of 241 and under, an in General
with riders for service to flour mills,
all rural territory.
distilleries,
and Ice plants,
$1.50 to include 20 kwhs tiqed per
General Power Rate GP-1, and RS and
month
GS-21. applicable In Paducah,
55( per kwh for the next 230 kwh
General Power Rate D. and rider No.
3.0e per kwh for the next 250 kwh
II* per kwh for all in excess of 500 2, applicable in Lexineton.
General
Service Rate GS-I6, applicable
kwh
in Paris.
Residential Off-peak Water Nesting
Rate, applicable in towns formerly
ilerdinum Charge
Served by Community Public Service,
50 per month to include all
Company: Brodhead. Crab Orchard,
ordinary
Ming, all ordinary socket appliances, Howard's Mill, Livingston.
Mt. Vernon,
Incidental equipment of less than Owinesville, Pine Hill.
Warsaw, Owen.
one horse power individual rating, plus ton.
Columbia. Jamestown. and NUN*
N canes per horse power for power In Springs.
tt
0
NrRS-IC-Applicable in towns with population *1 241 and sander, and all
rural territory.
$1 50 per month minimum to include
26 kwhs used per month
6.5* per kwh for the next 30 kwh
3.5e per kwh for the next 100 kwh
225e Per kwh for all in excess of 150
kwh
1.15# per kwh for all off-peak water
heating (see standards for approved installation).

mit
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Diary of Doin's
can
Its mid-way between summer and Fall and who
ringbe
will
bells
school
long
very
believe that before
realize
ing in some of the schools around us. Who can
about
talking
that its mid-July and already folks are
fashions for the Fall and winter season.
That worries us not at all . . . but we do hope that
differyou are making big plans to have that new and
wardrobe.
ent looking
What we have been thinking about a lot these days
the young folks have been enjoying the summer
how
is
and how they have managed to keep the long, idle days
full of activity.
de-

Miss Carlene Kendall Weds Jimmie Oliver
In Beautiful Ceremony At Chapel Hill Church
Miss Carlene Kendall, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Kendall of Martin, Tenn., pledged her vows to
Jimmie Oliver, son of Mr. and Mrs. Jim Oliver of Fulton, Sunday, July 7, at 3 p. m., at the Chapel Hill Methodist Church, with the Rev. R. H. Bow, pastor officiating.

Crutchfield Revival

The impressive ceremony was satin and net.
Miss Glenda Bonds was niaid
solemnized before an altar cenRevival begins at Crutchfield
blue
tered with a white wrought-iron of honor. Her dress was sky
July 11, at
waist and a Methodist Church,
tight
a
satin
with
bridal arch from which hung two very full skirt. She carried a 7:45 p. m. Rev. J. L. Smithmier
large white wedding bells. Bas- colonial bouquet of daisies with will bring the messages.
The public is cordially invited
kets of white gladiolas were plac- blue tulle and blue and white
to attend. Joe F. McMinn is pased on either side of the arch. A streamers.
tor.
large centerpiece of white gladiMiss Patsy Fay Cardwell in
olas was used in the background. pink nylon and Miss Julia Ann
Wrought-iron candelabra with Adams in white with blue figwhite tapers and fern balls com- ures, were bridesmaids and carpleted the wedding picture.
A revival at the Pilot Oak
cied identieal colonial bouquets
Preceding the ceremony, Miss of daisies with yellow tulle and Baptist Church will begin Thursday night, July 18th, at 7.45 p
Sandra Laird, pianist, accompanii green and white streamers.
with Rev. Charles Vincent,
ed Miss Patricia Orr as she sang
Miss Casey Kendall, sister of m.
"Always" and at the close, "The the bnde, and Miss Judith Lynn Kuttawa. as Evangelist.
Lord's Prayer."
Services will be held daily at
Clayton, were flower girls. Each
The bride was given in mar- wore summer blue dresses and 2 00 p. m. each afternoon and at
riage by her father. She chose a hats to match and carried white 7:45 p. m. each evening, with
ballerina length dress of white satin and 'lace baskets filled with the song service directed by
Donald Cruse, choir director.
lace. The fitted bodice with cum- flower petals.
Ray Fleming, pastor, invites
merbund and full skirt was fasJimmie Adams served as best
hioned with a V neck and short man, and Jerry Copeland as everyone to attend.
fitted sleeves. She wore a small groomsman. Ushers were John
white hat with a short veil and Clayton and Freddie Harper
Maw Christian
her gloves were neatly tucked
The bride's mother wore a nile
Science Heals
under the ribbon on her white
lace.
Bible. A single strand of preals, green voile with matching
DETECTIVE
HEALING
and
white
a gift from the groom, was worn Her accessories were
carnapink
light
of
corsage
her
Bible
white
a
and she earned
with a purple-throated white tions.
WFUL (MO Re., Baader 9:la
Mrs. Oliver, mother of the
orchid and streamers of white

Pilot Oak Revival

can." As for the improving
Around our house we have a partment we cannot imagine
general idea what they're doing what is meant by that. We do
and while we don'ts want to give know that railroad ties, old lumany more space to one group ber, steel braces and a score of
than to another, we think that a other materials have been sought
little of the activity around our for the main headquarters. We
neighborhood is typical or what haven't the remotest idea where
most young people are doing for the club is located, for we see
fun and recreation.
the children take off toward the
The other day we found a little McDade field. It could be in that
note-paper on the dining-room little ravine back there, some big
table and upon looking it over ditch or maybe in a tree for all
we were amazed at the fertility we know. In spite of our appeals
of little minds on summer days. to let LIS become members (since
The little note that we picked we pay the dues for two memthe
up told a real story and here it bers) they brush us off with
story that we're too old.
is:
It seems that there's a superAs we said at the outset, we
secret club out in the Highlands
with a rather limited member- know that your young friends
ship, but what they lack in num- are doing the same things and if
bers they make up in imagina- you have an unusual summertion. The club, as far as we could time activity around your neighMr. and Mrs. Jimmie Oliver
learn has no name . . . its just borhood, please let us know about
called "the club." Members and it . . . that is if you know about
this diary page.) and Boots Rogers.
it . .. they can be mighty super- "big" a story for
their positions are as follows:
Jim Burton, President and sleuths, these young daring adNell Hardy W. M. U. of Crutchventurers. (Incidentally, the dues
On July 12 the postal emtreasurer.
field Baptist Church met ThursWilof
home
the
one
are
at
sleuths
hige-away
met
our
for
ployees
vice-president.
Barry Bard,
day night. July 11 for their reburn Holloway for a get-together
R. Paul Westpheling, charge of cent a week.)
gular meeting with nine memaffair.
social
meeting after a
main headquarters.
bers and three visitors present.
of
Jame White DeBoor of Lex- They enjoyed a delicious meal
Mary Jo Westpheling, second
The meting was called to order
in charge of main headquarters. ington arrived Sunday night by barbecue, baked beans, sand- by the president, Mrs. Lewis PatLike any efficiently run organ- plane to visit until Friday with wiches, salad and cold drinks.
rick, who presided over a brief
After the meal Robert Lamb
ization, "the club" has rules hnd her parents, Bob and Irene White,
business session, after which the
which
pictures
regulations and here's what we and her brother, Bud. Bud and showed moving
program was presented by Mrs.
meeting
Jane made some good connec- were taken at the last
found on the secret document:
Dolin Watt and Mrs. Lewis Pattions Sunday night when, they of *he postal employees. The
RULES
rick.
enjoyed
were
pictures
and
airport
the
and
met
Paducah
at
meal
visitors.
No
1.
Those on the program were I
attendThose
attending.
together.
Fulton
to
drove
both
the
all
by
where
/ Don't tell anyone
Bud was returning from the Ken ing were Fred Brady, J. C. Suggs, Mesdames Dolin Myatt. Lewis I
hide-out is.
Macon
3. Be as helpful as you can in tucky Jaycee Golf tournament in Harold Holloday, Robert Lamb, Patrick, Pearl Cooper,
Greenville, Ky. and met Jane Hendon Wright. Robert Reece, Shelton, J. C. Wilber, Walter
anyway that you can.
We asked a member of our who had winged her way in from Joe Byars, Ward Basders, James Nichols and Harry Pitman. The
household what the third rule Lexington. (See front page about Philips, Lon Jamison, E. E. meeting was closed with prayer
by Mrs. Joe Neathery. Refreshmeant and said: "Just try to im- Bud's fine golf performance in Mount, Otis Melton, Van Latta,
of cake and cold drinks '
prove the club as much as you the state tournament. Its too Wilburn Holloway, John Colley ments
were served ancf enjoyed by all

GRANDFATHER WATERFIELD
Harry Lee Waterfieki, Actinc
Governor of Kentucky, becarn,
a grandfather Tuesday when
baby boy was born to Miss 1:3,,b
Hardy, the former Rose • Gayle
Waterfield, in Lexington. The
baby was named Robert Moss !
Hardy, Jr.

FULTOPI HARDWARE AND FURNITURE COMPANY
will have an AUCTION SALE to wind up the FIRE SALE which is
now in progress. THIS IS YOUR CHANCE TO BUY AT YOUR OWN
PRICE!

2"AUCTIONS DAILY
on Thursday. Friday and Saturday of this week.

AFTERNOON AUCTION
STARTS AT 2:30 p. m.

•

•

EVENING AUCTION
Starts at 7:00 p. m.
• • •

Auction will be held in Building on Commercial
Avenue across from Killebrew Florist

THESE ARE JUST A FEW OF THE ITEMS TO BE SOLD
General Electric irons
General Electric percolators
General Electric Vacuum cleaners
General Electric window fans
General Electric Disposalls
Housewares, Rugs
Dining Room Suites
Card Tables

groom,. wore a blue net dress
with white aocessories and her
corsage was of pink carnations.
Immediately following the
ceremony, the couple left for
Louisville, Ky., where they will
make their home. The bride
chose for her trip a soft summer
model of grey with white lace
and wore the orchid from her
bridal bouquet.

Don't miss these Week-end Bargains
Boy's Dress Pants

Girls' and Ladies'

• Our entire stock of $4.95
pants and the low price of

SWIM SUITS
• Our complete stock now at

$2.99 PAIR

HALF PRICE

LINEN and PONGEE

Ladies White summer

COSTUME JEWELRY

A regular 69c material
38 inches wide: linen in solid
colors: pongee in fancy patterns

—Anything in our entire
line.. including ear screws.
necklaces. bracelets. etc.

1/2 PRICE

NOW ONLY 49c YARD
ION\

Wes-Tenn. Dept. Stores Inc.
Lake Street

Phone 192

Fulton, Ky.

To The Public
Beginning (Tuesday, July 16) the DERBY CAFE adopted a
new schedule of hours, seven days a week:

OPEN DAILY FROM 4 P. M. until MIDNIGHT
We have arrived at this decision after many anxious hours of consideration. We feel
that DERBY patrons, whose interests we hold uppermost in our minds, are due this explanation of our new schedule.
• Our first consideration is to please our patrons by maintaining the highest standards
in preparation and serving of good food . . . amid pleasant surroundings. Our entire time
and effort is dedicated to that purpose alone.
• By reducing our working day to a Lingle 8-hour shift we will be able to utilize top
quality personnel for preparation and serving of food. You, the customer, expect the best
at THE DERBY and we shall give you the best always.
* We have consistently refused to sacrifice quality by providing any kind of inferior food
or service, but we have found it increasingly difficult to maintain this level for nineteen_
hours a day. In our industry, many others have arrived at the same conclusion and have
also followed the course we now choose.
* We are proud of our patronage from all over the Ken-Tenn area, and we value our reputation as a good restaurant. In these days of higher costs, adjustments have to be made
somewhere along the line. Some sacrifice quality, some raise prices; we choose to maintain quality and prices and sacrifice hours. We are confident that you who know DERBY
quality, service and friendly atmosphere will agree that we have made the right decision.

Bedroom Suites
Living Room Suites
Other items too numerous to mention

—COL CHARLES W. BURROW, AUCTIONEER

Sincerely Your Friends.

THE DERBY MANAGEMENT
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CITY

ELECTRIC COMPANY

1.10,01)ATION

BEGINS THURSDAY JULY 18th; doors open 8 a. in. at 205 COMMERCIAL AVENUE,FULTON,
KENTUCKY. City Electric Company has decided to sell their entire stock of goods on hand.
Thousands of dollars' worth of factory-fresh merchandise to be sold at huge savings. REMEMBER
that stocks are limited on all items. FIRST COME, FIRST SERVED. All Sales Final.

ENTIRE STOCK INCLUDED ALL
Will Be Sold To The Bare Walls

GENERAL ELECTRIC

EVERYTHING GOING AT BIG
REDUCTIONS; SOME WAY BELOW COST!

An wctra-special on
today 11:15

Is

STEAM IRONS

Window Fans
20-inch reversible fans,

CLOSEOUT PRICE
$10.95

Li

Here are just a few of
the hundreds of items
REDUCED TO LIQUIDATE.
50-ft lengths

Regular priced at $15.95
Reg. $54.95. now

33-45-78 rpm

now

Up To 500/o Discount

Reg. $4.95: special at

on all records

$3.49

$27.95

Also odd lots of other window fans at wholesale
prices.

Also an assortment of other

Phonograph Records

20-inch portable, Reg.
$47.50

mirte-'''' •

$32.95

A big stock of

GE and Westinghouse irons

•

Electric Water heaters
10-year guarantee:

PLASTIC HOSE

Attention Rural Home Owners I
Need a Water System for your home?
Lancaster Shallow-Well

Reg. $89.95

re

All Television Sets

Mirro-Matic 4-Quart

I.

PRESSURE COOKERS

C.

Ns,

At Wholesale Cost
These are 1957 models

Regularly $13.95

We have only 6 to sell

Liquidation Price
Ky.

$8.95

Charcoal Grilles
all types and sizes

BIG DISCOUNTS
10-Qt. Galvanized

table models

MINNOW BUCKETS

Admiral Refrigerators
VELOCIPEDES
Regularly $19.95
Closeout Price $12.95

A big selection of

These include Admiral and Dumont Console and

Three brand-new

To Sell at WHOLESALE PRICES
Better hurry — — — these won't last long!

WATER SYSTEMS
NOW $69.95

SALE Price $59.95

Reg. $1.69
while they last

Regularly $94.95

Just a limited number available, hurry !

EASY WASHERS
Automatic and conventional types

To Be Sold At Dealer's Cost
Big Value !

ICE CHESTS

ONLY 49c
Fishing tackle
Table knives, pocket
knives
Scissors, Shears
Electric mixers

Extra-large size: hold a
case of drinks and have
sandwich tray.
Regularly $12.95
Liquidation Sale Price:

$7.95

21-inch POWER

LAWN MOWERS

1%-Ton York

Large Assortment of

4 cycle engine

Air Conditioners

FIRESTONE BICYCLES

Regularly $99.50

2-Ton York

20-24,26-inch sizes

Air Conditioners
Wholesale Prices

LIQUIDATION PRICE

$59.95

Radios

Both girls and boys models
Regularly sell for $44.95:

Electric Percolators

While They Last
$29.95

Tubular Steel
Gallon-Size

GYM SETS

THERMOS JUGS

"Gym-Dandy Brand"
Regularly $4.95

111

Liquidation price
Regularly $3.79

—Finest Made
$3.29

These are 8-play sets
Regularly priced at $29.95
Liquidation !

•

Liquidation price
Regularly $5.89

$2.79

Liquidation price $3.98

$17.95

Baseball equipment
Bats -- Gloves — Balls
Electric heaters

p

ilr
l
iel
!!0 1WIIIG 11.111,11111114
111.111111.111

IFS
Boowwt big)

Browning and Remington firearms

Electric trolling motors

Big discounts on all of these while they last.

One gas space heater

* 12-16-20-gauge shotguns
* 22-caliber rifles
* 22 and 25-caliber pistols and revolvers

Flashlights — bulbs —
batteries
TV antennas, towers.
rotors

ALSO all sizes of shotgun shells and cartridges
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• NEW HOPE NEWS!
Mrs. Muer Walstoa •
children
were
To this union eigh
DEATHS—
(Continued from Page 3)

J. W. Elledge
James Wister Elledge, 77, retired I. C. telepraph operator
and one of Fulton's best known
citizens, died at 9:45 Friday night
at Jones Hospital, after a three
year illness.
Mr. Elledge was born on Feb.
16, 1880 in Printess County, Miss.,
son of the late James B. and
Minerva Polk Elledge. He was
married on June 14, 1903 to Miss
Georgia Ann Hardwick, and
they observed their golden wedding anniversary four years ago.

Accurate
WORKMANSHIP
At Low Cost
Watches, Clecio sad Tim
Pianos of An Rinds Reesrate, Repaired at bow Gut

ANDREWS
Jewelry Company

born, with only two surviving.
They are Mrs. H. L. Waldrop of
Covington, K,y., and Mrs. !Series
Pigue of Fulton.
Mr. Elledge united with the
Missionary Baptist Church at the
age of 19 and had been active
in church work since that time.
He was ordained as a deacon in
the church at Belmont, Miss., in
1916 and had served the First
Baptist Church in Fulton as deacon since 1921.
Mr. Elledge was employed by
the Illinois Central Railroad for
47 years, spending 36 years in
Fulton.
Mr. Elledge was a member of
the Railroad Order of Telegraphers.
Besides his wife, and two
daughters, he leaves a sister,
Mrs. Carroll Patterson of Booneville, Miss.; nine grand-children;
and two great-grandchidren.
Three"- brothers, Oscar, Willie
I., and Rothn L. Elledge, and one
sister, Mrs. Harriett Shackleford,
preceded him in death
Services were held .at First
Baptist Church Sunday after-

•

CC)

Mr. and Mrs. Buford A. Lewis
and daughter Donna Jean of
Wynadotte, Mich. have been
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Porter Lewis several days last
week.
Mrs. Flora Ritter of Detroit,
Mich. is visiting her sister, Mrs.
Beatrice Via, and other relatives
in our community.
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Dockery of
San Diego, Calif. are announcing the arrival of a son, William
Joseph. The Dockerys are former
residents of Hickman County.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ward and
son, Tommy, of Clinton and Mr.
Lincoln Haynes of Detroit, Mich.
spent Sunday with their brother,
Willard Haynes, wife and -children.
Mrs. Vera Byrd and son, Richard, visited Mr. and Mrs. William Byrd and son of Paducah,
Ky. Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Porter Lewis and
Mrs. Earl Williams visited Mr.
and Mrs. Elmer Walston Sunday
afternoon.
We extend our sympathy to
the relatives of Mrs. Ida Hudson, who passed away Friday
night rafter a lingering illness.
The funeral was held Monday,
July 15, at 11:00 a. m. at the
Harmony Methodist Church with
burial in the church cemetery.
The community was saddened
Sunday afternoon, July 14, when
Clarence Jobe passed away suddenly with a heart attack. He
was a resident of this community
for many years and has always
been a part of this community
and will be sadly missed by the
relatives and friends. Last rites
were conducted Tuesday afternoon at 2:00 p. m. at the Hopkins
Hopkins, and Brown funeral
home with burial in the Clinton
Cemetery.

eillisin;11641,

it

'Vnee.emeeee..ebeatse.

• noon at 4. The Rev. John Laida,
pastor, officiated. Burial, under
direction of the Hornbeak Funeral Home, was in Greenlea Cemetery.
The honorary pallbearers were
the deacons of the First Baptist Church and members of the
Ever-Ready Bible Class.

Taylor Want

How to ho!d
a husaaand from a
Liousand mi;e: away ...
leave him a well stocked

CA.YCE NEWS
Clarice Bondurant *

Mr. and Mrs. William Harris
of Witchita Falls, Texas and Mr.
and Mrs. W. L. Douglas and gen,
Chip, have returned to their
homes after visiting Mrs. Dais*
Bondurant and Clai ice and other
relatives.
Howard Sloan or aausiregeon,
Mich. is visiting Mr. and Mrs. A.
Simpson and family.
Steve Hutchison of- Detroit,
Mich. is visiting his grandparents.
Mr. and Mrs. Dood Campbell.
Thursday guests of Mrs. Daisie
Bondurant and Clarice were: Mr.
and Mrs. F. R. Naylor or Dallas,
Texas, Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Burnette, Mrs. Malcolm Inman, Mrs.
J. B. Inman, Mrs. Denver Bradshaw and daughters of Elbridge,
Tenn. and Mrs. Elmer Hixson.
Afternoon guests were: Mrs.
Clara Carr, Mae Wall, Miss Eva
Johnson, J. C. Menees and Mr.
and Mrs. Hugh Cruce.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Burns of
St. Louis, Mo. are visiting Mrs.
Ella Holly, Mr. Sam Burns and
Mrs. Bettie Pruett in Fulton.
Mrs, tiara Carr, Mrs. Inez
Menees and Nannie were -Wednesday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Clyde Limder.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Cruce of
St. Louis, Mo. spent last week
with Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Cruce,
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Croce and Mr.
and Mrs. Hugh Cruce.
Mr. and Mrs. Dood Campbell
visited Mr. and Mrs. Noble Pruett
in Union City Friday afternoon.
We are sorry to hear that Noble
is sick. We wish him a speedy recovery.
Rev. and Mrs. Paul Jones and
family, Mrs. Lurline Cruce and
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Jackson were
Sunday guests of Mrs. Ruth
Cloy&
Mr. and Mrs. Charles McMurry
and baby spent last week with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. James
McMurry, while enroute to their
new home in Florida.
Mr. Grover Brown of Tampa,
FIRST IN MIDWEST
Florida visited relatives here one
In August. 1744. Edward West
day last week.
Saturday dinner guests of Mr. successfully ran a. steamboat on
and Mrs. J. J. Cruce were: Mr. Elkhorn Creek near Lexingtonand Mrs. J. D. Cruce of St. Louis, OM cm mid-western waters.
Mo.. Mr. and Mrs Roy Cruce 411.111e
and Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Cruce.
Afternoon guests were: Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest Johnson of St. Louis,
Mo., Mrs. Margaret Gorth of
Union City and Mrs. Mae Campbell.
Rev. and Mrs. A. L. Mayes of
Fulton visited Mrs. Ora Oliver
Sunday afternoon.
Chairs

The infant son of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Taylor of St .Louis died
Th'ursday night, July 11. Graveside services were held Saturday
afternoon at 1 o'clock.
Mrs Taylor is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Brady of
• PLEASANT VIEW
Fulton.
Mrs. George gilled•
-...ormannasma
A Baptismal service was conducted Sunday afternoon in MarFuneral services ,for Jean vin Young's lake. Ken Dickerson
Renee Mires, infant daughter of was the candidate Baptisted.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Mires of MarMr. and Mrs. Fred Allen and
tin, Tennessee, were conducted
Friday. July 12, at the Doug
Murphy Funeral Home of Mar- Hearing Aid Batteries
tin. Mrs. Mires is the sister of
Complete Line
Mrs. Clifford Peerey of Fulton
and remains seriously ill in the Fos all makes of hearing aids'.
Visd eta Hearing Aid DepartWeakley County Hospital in
Martin. Her room number is 205. ment at your first opportunity.

Mires Inlaid

!
Go To Church Sunday

children of Chicago visited her
brother, Mr Treal Doughty, and
wife the week of the Fourth
Mr and Mrs. JeLer Bowliu,
Lynn and Freddie Jackson va(attoned last week in the Smokey
Mountains and visited relaitives
In Nashville
Mrs. Burman, smi.er of Mrs.
Alec King, attended church at
Pleasant View Sunday. She is a
guest in the King home.
Mrs. Robert Wall, Mrs. Ernest
Jackson, Lisa Jackson, Ronnie,
Gail and James Wall and Royce
and Richard Wilkinson had • very
enjoyable day at the lake PHday.
Mr. and Mrs Amite Cashoil
spent Saturday night in the Ernest Jackson home.
Mr. and Mrs. Deus Melton
were supper guest Friday in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. John Ft
Melton.
Alton Simpson hasn't been so
well the past few days.
Mr. and Mrs John R. Melton
and Bro. and Mrs, Will attended
the revival Thursday night at
Milburn Baptist Church in Milburn. Ky. Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Jackson and Mr and Mrs. Treal
Doughty also attended services
there Sunday 'night.
We had a wonderful vacation
in Detroit and Lansing the week
of the Fourth.
Mr. and Mrs. Treal Doughty
and children and Mr. and Mrs.
John R. Melton were supper
guests Saturday night in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wall.
Bro. Womack of Union pity
will hold the revival at the Goodsprings Church beginning the
fourth Sunday of July.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Clement
and Mr. and Mrs Treal Doughty
and family were guests Sunday of
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin 'Morns..
Mr. and Mrs. Knell Oliver cf
Dnssden and Mrs. Edna Cantrell
of Baltimore. Maryland were supper guests Tuesday in our home
The W. M. U. met Saturday
afternoon in the home of Mollie
Bet Simpson with nine present

CiTY DRUG CO.
4418 Lake Street

METAL PORCH
FURNITURE

It Pays To Advertise In The NEWS!

REVIVAL
Pilot Oak Baptist Church

•

•

•

Easy Terms;
Immediate Delivery

EXCHANGE

they

Thursday Night, July 18

Phone n

--- SERVICES DAILY --Afternoons. 2:00 p. m.

Nights. 7:45 p. m.

Rev. Charles Vincent

er41
/
PIANO
JEW.t•;,,,hr-,,

For less-per-day than most families spend for
almost numberless small luxuries, you can now
have a glorious modern Story & Clark piano
in your home! And, yes—your rentals can later
be applied against full purchase, if you wish!
Telephone!

- UNION CITY, TENNESSEE

Wiring that provides Full HOUSEPOWER
Is an investment in better living. Call our
office or ask your electrician about the
Certified HOUSEPOWER plan.

•

A truck with built-in stamina -that's Chevy. Whether highballing
down highways or roughing it
across rugged terrain, or doing delivery duty in town, dependable
"can-take-it" Chevrolets are cutting

Only franchised Chevrolet dealers

KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY

•

ONLY

Live Better Electrically

-eersitOk

F,k1

""••••nessems...,.„,„...
•

-ssetinsnoto

Full HOUSEPOWER provides for more convenient, economical use of appliances you
now own—and those you will add in the
future.

ing power. Whichever engine you
choose, you know it's got the power
to back up every inch of brawn in
every Chevrolet Task-Force truck.
A truck for your job—that's
Chevrolet, too. From pickups to
middleweights to high-tonnage tandems, there's one just right for your
job. See your Chevrolet dealer.
He'll show you a model that's
practically made to order for your
kind of hauling.

I
/CHEVROLET/

P,

.4

A LOVELY NEW

frees her!

(Ni SIMI

SAV

rune

A freezer

downtime to the barest minimum.
A truck with a choice of readyto-go power—that's Chevy.From an
advanced lineup of eight engines140 to 210 hp—you can save by
choosing the power precisely
matched to your job. Thanks to
compact weight-saving design,
Chevrolet's \ill's deliver high power
per pound of engine weight—power
that works harder for you. Chevy
truck 6's are famous tor their stay.

A

•

•

You can tell from the way
they're put together that
Chevrolet trucks stay on the
lob ... save on the job!

I

The Pastor, Rev. Ray Fleming, and the Church.
extend to you an invitation to attend.

A smart woman can keep her husband happy when she

liOUSEPOWER

DE

Pastor of the Kuttawa Baptist Church, will be
the evangelist. Bro. Donald Cruse, choir director.
will have charge of the song service.

BiggestSellers...because tilepeBiggestSaversI

with FULL

h

Dear F
Ian
paper
is our
it be
a law)
it
,
I al:
house.
If lie

7:45 P. M.

FURNITURE CO.
207 CHURCH ST.
PHONE 35

Inv*

curate )

Gliders
Tables

Or

wed In
provlOoi
public
any re,
offered,

beginning

Male

must be away. Just leave him a freezer filled with
complete meals and snacks. Then he can just heat
'em and eat 'em—enjoy your own flavorful cooking
even though you're not around. Sou, vegetables, meat,
bakery, desserts—all can be ready and waiting
in an electric freezer. See your dealer now:

maws

thi• CI
recedidin
severed
Pone r

at

•

el€014 freezer

(PAT
no quo(
oorn 171 %or

Chevrolet
57
auchr
The "Big Wheel" in trued

display this famous trademark

See Your Local Authorized Chevrolet Dealer

Off

puzzlers:

PATRICIA LATANE
(PATRICIA
LATANE
answers
no guestiOns le person. Address all
communications to
her c/o THE
Naws and watch for answer in
this column. Questions regorging
medne. health can beet be an
swered
by
your physician; guisenone regarding handling of mon•y
or Investments can beat be answered by your banker. THE NEWS
provides title column purely as •
public forum and does not accept
any responsibility for the answers
offered. although
In
many
cases
th•y
hav• proved •atromely •c •
curate )

How long will my husband
work where he is now?
Would it be wise for us to
trade cars now. Will we trade
soon? My girl has a cough, will
it amount to anything bad?
Thank you,
M. M. H.
Dear M. M. H.
I would suggest seeing a lawyer, I wouldn't sell my house I
don't think that would be a wise
move. Your husband will continue to work on his present
job. Yes, you can trade cars and
I think you will in July. No, the
girl's cough is not serious.

Dear Patricia.
I am writing you about some
paper we are about to sign. It
is our income tax paper. Would
It be wise for us to sign or see
a lawyer and try to get all of
It
,
Dear Patricia,
I also would like to sell my
Can you please tell me when
house. Would that be wise? And I will get my divorce? Will I
If I sell it how long will it be.
have any trouble getting it? Will
I marry this man that I am now
..mmeseses. going with. If so, when, and will
I be happy? Will we have any
children? Where, if we do get
married, will we go on our honey
moon?
All types of toisien•OB
Does this man really love me?
Will he always be as good to
SAVE ! GET our
me as he is now? Please answer
this as soon as you can.
PACKAGE DEAL
B. M.
Dear B. M.
"Covering everytblne
Your letter has been answer422 Lake St.
ed under the initials of. S. H.
Fulton. K y.
Phone 4011
Dear Pat,
You're amazing! Here's some

GUARANTEED RECONDITIONED
USED CARS

KING MOTOR COMPANY
For a demonstration of the new 1957 PONTIAC
call Molly King at 1267 or 89.
Used Cara, 101 W. State Line
Office, 1'15 Carr

Why is my elderly relative so
ill natured and pessimistic? Did
our housekeeper take the jewelry? If not, could you give initials of guilty party? Does the
other woman ever bother my
husband now? Has he forgotten
her? If I have a child when will
it arrive and will it be male or
female? Is my far-away friend
happy now? Will we ever meet
again and where? Would they
like to hear from me? What
made us feel so close?
Puzzled
Dear Puzzled,
You made them ill natured
and pessimistic. I wouldn't say
the hosekeeper took the jewelry
but the person that was cleaning
the house on that date took the
jewelry. No, your husband is not
bothered by her any longer, and
he has forgotten her except when
you throw her in his face. Yes,
you will have a child and it will
be a girl. Yes, your friend is
happy. No, you will never meet
again except in a crowd. No, he
doesn't want to hear from you,
he wants to forget you.
What made you feel so close
is because you both were very
foolish.
Dear Pat,
•
I read your column in the
paper each week and enjoy it
very much. I have a few questions, I would like for you to
answer for me in your next
week's paper. When I get my
lay-off how long will I be out
of work!
Will my husband draw his unemployment money or will he
go off and get work? Where will
he go? Will my mother-inlaw
ever be any better? How much
longer will she be in the hospital? Will we ever get out of
debt? Will we ever own another
farm? Will we lose the home we
own now? Will we ever have
anymore children? If so when
and how many? If my motherin-law dies who will buy her
home? What happened to our
spotted cat that disappeared?
Please answer these in your next
paper and I will write again soon.
E. M. M.
P. S. What was wrong with
our hogs we lost a couple of
years ago?
This is my second time to
write. I didn't receive an answer the first time. Please give me

a quick answer this time.
Dear E. M.
•CHESTNUT GLADE The Fulton News, Thursday, July 18, 1957, Page 7
You will be out of work about
Mrs. Harvey Vaugtus •
Asese•sio large crowd from all sections of Mrs. E. J. Brundige last Sunday.
60 days, your husband will stay
the county attended the service.
The meeting will begin at
home and draw unemplayment.
Several from this community
No, your mother-in-law will attended the memorial service Those attending from this com- Ruthville the fourth Sunday of
never be any better, she is out at the Baptist Church in Dresden munity were 'Mrs. Harry Watts, July with services each night the
of the hospital now. Yes, you last Sunday afternoon. The ser- Mrs. Roy Watts, Mrs. Willie Sher- following week_ Bro. Southard
will get out of debt if you stop vice was a tribute to the memory ridon, Mrs. Carl Rogers, Mrs. will be the speaker.
The meeting will begin at Oak
buying everything you can buy of deceased members of the Orvin Morrison and Mrs. Harvey
Grove the first Sunday in Auat $1.00 down and $1.00 a week. Home Demonstration Clubs of Vaughan.
Many friends in this commun- gust. Bro. Lonzo Williams of PaNo, if you will buckle down and the county. It was indeed a
try you will not lose the home you beautiful service. Mrs. J. T. Ellis, ity were saddened by the death ducah will do the preaching with
now have. No, you will never well-known and loved by all club of Mrs. Leo Kindred last Tues- Bro. Kelly Doyle, who is the
have anymore children, your members, had a part in the ser- day after she suffered a stroke music director at Freed Hardehusband will buy his mother's vice. Much credit for this service the Friday before. Funeral ser- man College, leading the singing.
home. The cat was killed. The is due to Miss Louise Odom. She vices were at Union City with A Bible school will be each morning instead of the usual afterhogs had the cholera.
was assisted by a committee burial at New Hope on Wednesnoon services.
day afternoon.
chosen from the Home DemonMrs.
Edna
Dear Pat,
Brundige
passed
astration County Council. Mrs.
DRINK MILK'
I would like for you to answer Orvin Morrison represented the way Monday mot ,ing after surMilk will not cause you to put
some questions for me. I have Chestnut Glade Club and paid gery on Friday. Sue has been in
written you before and I want tribute to the memory of Mrs. declining health for several years on weight if it is included in
you to answer some more ques- Anne Felts, Mrs. Cammie Taylor, due to a stroke. Recently other your daily allotment of calories.
tions for me. Does J. N. really Mrs. Robbie Sawyer, Mrs. Stella complications developed that re- Skim milk has about half the
love ale like he says he does? I Nanney and Mrs. Larry Rawls. quired surgery. Sympathy is ex- calories of whole milk, and has
think a lot, of him. He is such Mrs. Roy Watts represented the tended to her devoted family. Fu- all the food value except the fat
a nice person. When will I see Welfare Workers Club and paid neral was at New Hope Tuesday and vitamin A.
him again? Will he quit the work tribute to the memory of Mrs. at 2:30 p. m.
011ie Thomas had an accident
he is now doing and take his old Ora Coffman, Mrs. Pete Ridgejob back that he had before he way, Mrs. Meda Croft, Mrs. with the lawn mower Monday
took this job? Will he be back George Frost, Mrs. Lucille Par- that caused film injuries which 1-17-inch used Philco Console
rish, Mrs. Calvin Orr. When the required several stitches on his
on this route here?
TV
name of each club was called the knee.
Thanks a lot
1-17-inch
used
Silvertone
representative, dressed in a
H. R.
Mrs. Em Griffin is a patient at
console TV
white robe, came forward and the Fulton Hospital where her 1-21-inch
Dear H. R.
used
Silvertone
console TV
Yes, J. N. really loves you, placed a white carnation in an condition required a blood transhe loves you so much that he is urn of greenery as the name of fusion on Monday and Tuesday. 2-21-inch used Motorola table
Mrs. Bertie Robey continues to
model TV
going to quit his job and take the deceased was called. A very
improve following a stroke sev- 1-21 - inch
used
his old job back so he can see
Silvertone
eral days ago. It is expected that
table model TV
you.
home in August. 3. Your watch she will be dismissed from the 2-17-inch used Motorola table
dropped off your arm as you hospital in a few days..
model TV
Dear Miss Latane,
Sam Atkinson's condition is unWill you please answer these got out of a car on the street. 4.
ALL
TV's guaranteed to be
questions. Does my husband love Your dog was picked up by a improved.
playing
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Morrison
me? Is he interested in someone tourist and is now in Chicago. 5.
else? If so, will you please give No you will never have anymore from Memphis spent last week- 3—used gas ranges: come in
end with homefolks.
initials? Has he even been inter- children.
and make us an offer
Bro. McCutchenson filled his
ested in anyone? Am I in bad
SHAINBERG'S
regular appointment at Sandy
bealth? If so. what is wrong with Dear Patricia,
me? Why does he treat me like
Enjoy your letters very much. Branch last Sunday. He and his
he does about buying things I Wonder if you would please an- wife were dinner guest with Mr
need so bad? Will my daughter swer some questions for me. Why and Mrs. Billy Copeland.
(Appliance Department)
Mr. and Mrs. John Adams from
and her husband live together does my husband want to be
Union City. Tennessee
again and who is to blame? Who gone from home so much. Is it Nashville, Tenn. visited Mr. and
is to blame for me and my hus- my fault he says he does not
band not getting along? Please that bad or is it that he doesn't
answer.
want to work? Do you see any
This worried
happiness in the future for me?
Dear Worried:
Will my son get married and
No, your husband is not inter- what is the first letter of the
ested in anyone and hasn't been. girl's name? Will we ever get out
That is just your jealous mind. of debt and own our home? Hope
No, you are not in bad health you will help me.
and the biggest thing wrong with
Thanks,
you is jealously. Your husband
J. A.
doesn't have the money to an- Dear J. A.
1' I
•
swer your every whim; you have
As long as you work and foot
just about driven im to other the bills and he has money to
women with your nagging and run around on, what does he
acusing him. You had better sit want to work for. He can take
down and think this thing out your money and run around. He
or you will be without a hus- would be silly to go out and
band because he has taken hist get a job when he's perfectly
about all he can take. As for happy; no worries, money to
your daughter and her husband, spend, a wife who loves him
they will live together and get and a girl friend to keep him
along and be happy if you will happy. No, his health is alright
stay out of their business and The only happiness I see for
leave them alone. You are to get out and get a job and that
blame for you and your husband. you're going to quit work and
change the picture at home. No
Dear Pat:
yuor son is not going to marry
Just a line to say that I real- for some time yet. Yes, if you
AT STORES
ly enjoy your letters very much. put down your foot and make
Would like for you to answer your husband help you will get
RVERYWHERE
TRY SPEAS VINEGAR TODAY!
some questions for me. Please out of debt and own a home.
answer soon as possible this week
if can. Will my health ever be
any better?
When will my sister come
home?
I lost my watch and would
like to know where I lost it?
Where is my dog? Will he ever
oome back? Did someone kill
him, if so what is their first and
last initial.
Will I ever have any more
children? And when, if I do?
MR.
Dear' M. R.
1. Yes your health will be
better. 2 Your sister will be

mr,

FOB SALE

Black & White Store

SPEA
S
Gime Op* Oda.

Tare Afenow./
Galden-Rich.!

VINEGAR

MORE FLAVOR, mostly.
MORE TASTE in the bottom
)alf of your highball... CABIN
erirtz's 91 proof doesn't fold at
the melting of an ice cube.
MORE CHARACTER, put
there the hard, slow, sour
mash way. And less water.

Comrort • Convenience • beauty

YOUR
FAMILY

and Kentucky
Get your family together
for a group portrait.
In the years to come it
still be one of your most

*The Bourbon Meant

prized possesaions.

Bourbon`
Disallbd and Bottled bySmzu-WILun Damon
'stab. Louisville, Kentucky, 1649

GARDNER'S STUDIO
Ceaunaraai Aye.

Pb... 03

Fallow Ky.

Lodges • Cottages• Dining
Fishing, Swimming, Boating,
Tennis,4-lorsebock-rlding,Camping & fiiking.
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KINDS OF IGILIS made
while you wait Forreatea'a BUY W. L. Douglas shoes in
Fulton at Forrester's Shoe
Shoe Shop, 204
Shop.
BARGAINS: Gibson 1-ton airconditioner unit therinatistic TIRE SALE at Bennett's Cities
Service oa Fourth Street and
control $189.95. Burnette
Maynard's Cities Service on
Tractor Co. 4th St. Fulton.
Martin Highway!

MOHAWK CARPET

SAFETY-TOE shoes are always
available at Forrester's Shoe
Shop.

WALL-TO-WALL

COLDEST BEER
IN TOWN!
Lake Street Liquor Store
Across from
Coca-Cola Plant

Plenty Free Parking!

OR ROOM SIZE

Wool Rugs and Carpet Cleaned MAYTAG WASHERS, standard NOW is she time to get your
and installed.
and automatic models. $139.96
Typewriter and Adding Mac9 by 12 $5.00
and up. Sales and service.
hine Overhauled. See Cleo
Bennett Electric, Phone 201.
Peeples, Service Manager of
The Harvey Caldwell ComFloor Sanding and Finishing
pany, DRIVE-IN Office Out14c sq. ft.
Granite
fitters, Phlne 674.

Zenith T V

Phones:
Garage 9134; Home 1795

400 Main Street

WARD'S
MUSIC SHOP

Main St.

Phone 307

RCA and Magnavox
TV and Hi-Fi

Authorized Zenith Dealer

Phone 1555

DRAMATIC
DIAMOND
DAYS

Union City

CASHION'S
Specialized Service

(Complete stock)
CALL 559
Good selection of records
-All Mowers Sharpened
on LP and 45 rpm
-Rotary Blades Safety
Mail orders-Special orders Sharpened and Balanced

*

FARM LOANS
Long Terms-Easy Payment.

ATKINS, HOLMAN
WANTED: Your fescue seed to -All Engines Repaired
Austin -Authorized Clinton Service
and
clean. Austin
AND FIELDS
Seed Company; phone Cayce -Clinton Engines and Parts
-Insurance2601.
-Factory Trained Mechanics
Diamond Wedding Sets VOIR RENT: Floor sanding ma- -Prompt Efficient Service
List your
chine and electric floor polish- -All Work Guaranteed
as low as $75.00
Farm and town Property
•
• •
er and electric vacuum clean- -Also Electric Motors
with the
ers. Exchange Furniture Co.
Register for FREE
-Wiring, Refrigeration,
Phone 35, Church Street
FULTON REAL ESTATE CO.
$200.00 Diamond Set. No
Appliance, Repair.
lawnLAWNMOWERS: Eclipse
obligation.
-Free Engine Examination
mowers, all sizes, $64.50 and
See them when you want
up. Burnette Tractor Co. 4th NOTICE: Dixie electric ranges,
to BUY OR SELL
St. Fulton.
used
one
year
$100.00
to
Mayfield. Ky.
$110.00; good gas stoves $37.50 SOS Main St.
Phone
WORK shoes $3.95 up. All
to $42.50; good oak table chairs
lengths, widths. Forrester's
You're always welcome
$14.95; good metal table and
Shoe Shop.
at
chairs $24.95; one good coal SPECIAL: 9-piece living room
term,
LOANS:
Long
FARM
K. P. DALTON'S
suite, extra nice, $100.00; livand wood range $20.00; bed
real
on
low interest rates
ing room suites $10.00 to $35.00;
springs $3.00 to $7.50; good
LIQUOR STORE
estate. Charles Cannon Phone
9x12 rugs $4.95; 9x12 Gold Seal
mattresses $5.00 to $10.00 at
61, Fulton.
Fulton
Mayfield Hiway
and Armstrong rugs $0.95 at
Wade's Used Furniture Store.
Wade's Used Furniture Store.
Trade
with
Wade
and
Save.
industry
DRILLED
for
WELLS
Cold Wines, cold beer
Trade with Wade and Save.
and homes. Modern equip- 112 Main Street, phone 478.
All popular brands of
112 Main Street, phone 4711.
ment, experienced workmen. FOR THE BEST Deal un Office
whiskies, gins, etc.
Write or call Wittman Co.,
Furniture buy Sha.vi-Walker.
FREE PARKING
Phone 261, Fulton, Ky.
See James 0. Butts at The
PEACHES for eating, canning,
Harvey
Caldwell
Co.,
freezing, preserving, pickling.
DRIVE-IN Office Outfitters,
Royce Jolley Fruit House; FulPhone 674. We trade for your
ton-Martin Highway.
Old equipment

4ezadie.4640vaste,

For Your July and
August Painting

contact

FOR SALE: Used Connsonata
CARD OF THANKS
Electric organ, spinette model,
I would like to express my
good condition. Timm's Furni- sincere thanks for the many acts
ture Co.. Union City, Tenn.
of kindness shown during my rePIANO tuning, $7.50. We also do cent illness. I would like especiexpert rebuilding, recondition- ally to thank the entire staff at
ing, etc. Timm's Furniture the Haws Hospital.
Company, Union City, Tenn.
Mrs. Morris E. Lee

Fulton Paint & Glass
Company

Two Great Adioa
II-I-T-S!!
Friday & Saturday

for
van

tremendous
savings to you
•

▪ LADD • PRESTON

212 Church St. Phone 909

STARLITE DRIVE-IN
THEATRE

Whispering

TRUES-FRI., JULY 05-26
(Starts at 7:40)
THE rwo-otnv TEACHER
Andy Devine
Guy Madison
also
(Starts at 8:50)
BLOOD ALLEY
Lauren Becall
John Wayne

EXCHANGE
FURNITURE COMPANY
Church St.

Fulton

FULTON DRIVE-IN
THEATRE
On US 45-E. 1V, miles
South of Fulton
Thursday & Friday
TRIBUTE TO A BADMAN
with
James Cagney
in Cinemascope and Color
plus
TOP OF' THE WORLD
Frank Lovejoy
Dale Robertson
SATURDAY
FORT YUMA
Peter Graves
John Hudson
in Cinemascope and Color
plus -----THE NAKED STREET
Farley Ganger
Ann Bancroft

WONDERFUL WEEKLY AWARDS
FOR YOUR VALUED PATRONAGE!
SOY BEANS: Early maturing for late planting.
Black Wilson & Virginia Brown, for bay.
SPRAYERS-SPRAYS-SPRAY MATERIALS
For weeds, brush, tobacco, roses, flowers
For killing bugs, worms and all pests
TRICO tractor sprayers and materials
Let us clean your Red Top and Fescue seed now.
We guarantee satisfaction.

IT'S PAINT UP AND FIX UP TIM
... and time for that good HANNA'S Paint - the
best yet. Complete, stock house paint, farm paint;
interior or exterior.

"IT PAYS" TO SHOP AT

Sunday, Monday and Tuesday
GIANT
Elizabeth Taylor
Rock Hudson
in Color and Cinemaseope
WEDNESDAY
SECRETS OF LIFE
A Walt Disney Production

AC-Itz qfid fos
Phone 202

East State Line

WADE'S JULY SALES
MARATHON
Speed Queen

Also - SPREE LUNCH (Pomo Cartoon)!

SUNDAY - MONDAY & TUESDAY

Features of This Sale
Wades Lowest Prices,
Clean, fresh Merchandise_
Lew, Easy Term
Liberal Down Payments
Complete

• SERVICE •

win+
6NATTERIMS
IMPACT!

$229.95
(Washer as Pictured)
NOCK HUDSON
rocks the
screen!

SUN-MON., JULY 21-22
(Starts at 7:40)
THE LIITLIEST OUTLAW
horse.
Story of a boy and
also
(Starts at 9:25)
TOWARD THE UNKNOWN
Virginia Leith
Willian Holden
TUES-WED., JULY 23-U
(Starts at 7:40)
THE COME-ON
Sterling Hayden
Anne Baxter
also
(Starts at 9:25)
THE STORT OF JESSE JAMES
With Robert Wegener

TONITE ONLY
75e a CARLOAD
Gary Cooper in
DISTANT DRUMS
plus Comedy & cartoon
F1111 & SAT
Adults 45e .
. Kids tree
2-1110 FEATURES-2
Doris Day-Frank Sinatra
"THE YOUNG 4? HEART"
In color
PLUS
Randolph Scott in
THE GUNFIGHTERS
SUN - MON
Adults 45e ... Kids tree
Dick Powell ... Debbie Reynolds
"SUSAN SLEPT HERE"
in color, plus shorts
NEXT Tues-wzp.
BARGAIN NITES
75. A CARLOAD
Randolph Scott
14 WANTED MEN
in color, plus shorts

Over 400 patterns in stock.
Also see our special order
books!

SMITH
12rdioax001-

FULTON-UNION CITY
HIGHWAY
FRI-SAT, JULY 19-22
(Starts Friday at 7:40; starts
Saturday at 7:40 and 10:30)
URANIUM BOOM
Dennis Morgan Patricia Medina
also
(Starts at 9:15)
THE TALL T
With Randolph Scott

•

er-type washer $37.50; Maytag
automatic washer $59.95; old
style kitchen cabinets $10.00 to
$17.50; old style dish cabinet
$12.50; old style wardrobe
(antique) $22.50 at Wade's
Used Furniture Store. Trade
with Wade and Save; 112
Main Street, phone 478.

BEtIpt
tiOlati • REDAMA**11
ticiti •

„
A PAAAANDOW U -1•04:

•

JUST ARRIVED!

We have

SEE
FIRE"
"HI
DIAMONDS

Burk-Hall
Fine Pairris

Phone 22M BARGAINS: Good Norge
Wring-

WALLPAPERS!
Fulton

COST OF THINGS going up fastTEXAS HYBRID MILO
ter than your income? You can
make more full or part time Texas 660 Hybrid Mile $25.00 cwt
as a Rawleigh Dealer in City Texas 611 Hybrid mile $24.75 cwt
of Fulton. Write for full parti$3.25 bu.
Clark Soybeans
culars. Rawleigh's, Dept. KYG1071-RR, Freeport, Ill.
Special 15% Discount on
•
Power Lawn Mowers

Repair Service

ROPER'S TV SERVICE

Highway 45

NEW 1957

TELEVISION

USED CARS AND PARTS

ditioned and guaranteed for
one year. Timm's Furniture
Co., Union City, Tenn.

LEE GILBERT
WATER VALLEY, KY.

H&M

JUNK YARD

FARM REAL ESTATE LOANS:
To provide working capital,
low
interest,
long
term.
Charlie
Stephenson. Phone
61, Fulton.

A monument can forever
express your devotion.
ARNETT DOWELL
We offer a wide selection
Phone 1548 Union City, Tenn. of designs to meet every FOR SALE: Used upright pianos,
preference.
$59.50 up. Completely recon-

WE HAVE
Call us to estimate your job!
PETE'S GARAGE
RCA WHIRLPOOL
We also install linoleum, aspSouthern States
halt tile, rubber tile and plastic U. S. 51 North
COMBINATION WASHER
Fulton, Ky.
AND DRYER
tile.
Fulton CO-Operative
RANGES, REFRIGERATORS
Across From Zippy Cafe
South Fulton
Phone 399
AIR CONDITIONERS
FULTON HARDWARE 24-HOUR WRECKER AND
and Furniture Company
TRADE • NOW
GARAGE SERVICE
Phone 1
208 Lake Street

World's Finest Quality

MONUMENTS

Furniture Cleaning
and Upholstering

NORTH FULTON
DRIVE-IN

M-G-M

presents
the famed
Robert Ruark
novel of the
Mau-Mau uprisig
filmed in Africa under
military protection!

ROCK "HUDSON
DANA WYNTER
SIDNEY P011111

Plus -Latest M. G. M. News Events!

- WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY -

MAI ZETTERL1NG
IliND NOtAN

ABANDON
407.Pr

I

2 Speed - - 2 Cycle
Cold Water Rinse, all
Porcelain Top.

TABLE LAMPS
$1.50 each
$138.00

3-Piece Modern Bedroom Suite
52" Double Dresser, Tilting Mirror, Roomy Chest, Bookcase Bed

2-Piece Stationary Living Room Suite

$128.00

Modern Frieze Cover. . A Wade Value

Wade does not lower prices - - -

Wade Establishes Them

Wade Furniture Company

A COLUMOIA PICTIME

Also -News & TO BOO OR NOT TO BOO !!

PHONE 103

FULTON, KY.

